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BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Large House partly furnished on car line. Furnace heat, bath room, gas
■oid electric lights. Cemented cellar. Great bargain.
Tbomaston Residence fur sale, contaihing twenty ........
land, twenly-foiir apple trees.

e war

halt) room, four

Double Tenement House on Crescent Sired. Five rooms in each tenement
t d cellar.

ALL THE HOME NEWS
Subscription
00 p * year payable in ad
vance ; sintde copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Coiniimnicallons upon topics of general In
terest are solicited.
Entered a; the pofttofflee in Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday morning, from -loo Main Sireel, R o c k 
land. Maine.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
184'i
In JS7I tile Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882.
Tie Free Press was established in IS'.",, and
in ism changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March ] 7 , 1S07.

Double Tenement House on Walnut Street. Six rooms in each side.
Six Room House on Pleasant Street. Large lo| <,f land.
Two Houses on Mechanic Street, on car line.

e war

Large Eight Room House on Maverick Sired, with set tubs, hot and cold
water, hath room, furnace and fireplace.
One Cottage House on Traverse Street.
The V. M. C. A. Building on Limerock Sired, all rented.
In Rockport. l\\ent>-!\\o acre Farm, two-story house, eight rooms,
■monied cellar, barn and out buildings all in best repair.
In Rockport. Two-story house, len rooms and ball).

__

At Ingraham’s Hill. A store with! tenement above.

ROCKLAND

STS
(CE!

B U IL D IN G

COM PANY

R. U. COLLINS, M gr., Cor. M ain St. and Tillson A ve.

E. M. TAYLOR

&

COMPANY

BANKERS
7 W ALL STREET, N EW YORK CITY,
Boston, Newark, Philadelphia, Pittsburg

Branch
offices

\

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Indianapolis
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FLOWERS FOR CHRISTMAS

I)o not wait for extraordinary circum
stances.. . . . .try to use ordinary situ
ations —Richter.

A HINT TO SANTA
Will Santa Clans please remember the
Knox Academy of Arts and Sciences and
joit his rounds drop a few books down
tlie chimney for its library? You may
have stored away up attic, or on your
hook shelves or tables, a book on some
srienlitic, natural history or art sub.iecl that you don't, particularly care
[for: just wrap it tip and mail to either
tlie vice president, Hew Pliny A. Allen,
the corresponding secretary Miss Anna
K. Coughlin, or the librarian, X. W. Lermond It. F. I). Thomaston. Any U. S.
Agricultural, Maine Stall' Agricultural,
jor Smithsonian report will be very acIeoptable. Ail Christmas presents re
ceived by tlie Academy will be shown
at the annual meeting, to lie held in the
Court House, Saturday, Jan. I!.
THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING

O n ly

a u th o r iz e d

m e m b e r flo r is t te le g r a p h

d e liv e r y in K n o x C o u n t y
ORDERS
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MRS. A. C. MATHER
*se FLORIST oe
P h o n e s 244 2,

2 4 4 -4

244 11

A re

you

U s e fu l
Then

4 0 8 MAIN STREET

?pew!away FI>vr in fo
$2.50 to $4.00.

SSkates
o ffer n good assorlmenl
d from $1.25 to $6.00. .

5, f,, 7 and 8 fo o t, $2.75, $3.15,
£3.75, $4.00.

i Snowshoes
A United quantity, made by
Tubb> of Norway, Maine. Two
mz ->, $8.50 and $9.00.

| Kiddie Cars
Tlie toy the kills are crazy
about. $2.50 and $3.00.

j Coaster W agons
F,ir Hi- bigger ki t-. $6.25, $7.00,
and $7.75.

IToy Carts Sind W agons
Plenty <«f them, 50c and some
inure.

ROCKLAND
■BK
c

-

s o m e th in g

$3.50 up
$4.00 (ip
$6.50
$10.00

s o m e th in g
p r a c tic a l
ELECTRICAL

Electric Floor Lamps,
Electric Grill Stoves,
Electric Coffee Percolators,
Electric Irons,

Electric Sewing Machine Motors,

$ 6 .0 0
$ 1 2 .0 0

$13.00
$6.75

$15.00

Do your X m as Shopping N O W and don’t
forget that Box of EDISON M A Z D A
LA M PS you w ere going to buy. EDISON
M A Z D A LA M PS will m ake a B ETTER
and B R IG H T E R X M A S in your home.

L A M P P R IC E S
w att
w att
w att

‘ Developing and P rinting

*

FOR

*

*

AM ATEURS

J

60 w att
.40
100 w att $1.10

K n o x C o u n ty E le c tr ic C o .

AUGUSTA, ME.

£

$ .35
.70
2.20

SPECIA L PR IC ES ON 100-LOT

ROCKLAND TEL. 5 3 0 ...............CAMDEN TEL. 223-11
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CARVER’S
BOOK STORE
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g iv e

by all m eans give som ething

Electric Table Lamps,
Boudoir Lamps,
Electric Toasters,
Electric Heating Pads,

30”xio It. Lathe ................................. $350
24”xl2 It. Lathe ................................. 400
18”xi0 It. Lathe .................................. 450
No. 3 Miller ......................................... 300
Champion No. 20 Drill ...................... 50
I5”x6 It. Fitchburg Lathe ................. 175
15”x8 It. Miller Lathe ................. . 150
14”x6 It. Fitchburg Lathe ............... 175
56” Upright Drill Prentice ............... 400
36” Upright Drill Dover ................... 350
22” Upright Drill Dover ................... 250
1 Hack Saw ....................................... 10
125 lb. Beaudry Hammer ................. 125'
15 lb. Bradley . ............................... 75
Anvils, all weights ..............7c to 10c lb.
Blacksmith Forges ...................$10 to $30
Two 60 H. P. Boilers.
One 45 H. P. Slide Valve Engine.
PHONE 193-J.
Address

V M all O rders P rom p tly F ille d
*

Pocket K nives

and

to

Easy Payments on A pex Vacuum Cleaners

K

Sleds

g o in g

M other, Brother, Sister or Friend

F R A N K A. H A R V E Y

j ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO,
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T h e B ig fewelry Store w ith the B ig Stock and the Sm all Prices

C om m unity Silver
Gift Pieces in French gray cases
m ay be seleclftd in single pieces
•r up to special chests contain
ing complete table service.
Patrician Sugar Spoon, $1.25.
Patrician Baby >p, >.,n, $1.00
•jo piece set in DeLuxe chest,
£35.25.

Casseroles
In Pyrex ware or Guernsey
v\are,'75c to £7.00.

Percolators
None better,

Vacuum Bottles
$2.25 to $5.75.

Vacuum Lunch Kits
3.75 to

4.75.

Safety Razors
35c to $7.50.

HARDWARE

"THE MlfSTERY SHIP”

The lillle two masted scii loiier Gath
erer, under tow by the gasoline boat
Rustler from Port Clyde I > Gl'iiet;sler.
Mass, which ha.- been anellOri d it. Mm
Kennebec river tiordi of Pupium sh:cu
Nov. 24 while Hie Ituc-H lie; been un
dergoing repairs. .1 Hu'li, ■jaT.e near
meeting with ni-Jiiu eaily ThuiMl.iy
morning reports the t!o!h Tunis. Dur
ing the gale of Wednesday niu'il she
commenced to drag her anchors and
although -lie had three out lliry were
not enough lo hold her and w:lli a
powerful ebb tide and forced along by
tin; i-lifi' northern wind she commenced
to drift out to sea.
Her plight was discovered about I to
Thursday morning by ihe watch at Ihe
Ooa.-'t Guard station and Gap;. Berry
and crew went to Hi • rescue of (.apt.
I! II. Perkins and Robert Garrison,
both of Port Clyde, .mo were aboard
Hie schooner. The anchors had be
come so fouled that it required three
hours lo gel u p two of Miami -a hit.- mo
third they were obliged to dip They
finally freed Ihe vessel am* nl s.ir»
towed tier into Ihe river leaving her at
anchor "IT Perkins Islands Hats lo wait
favorable weallier for the Rus'.l"r lo
continue, on her way with the Lille
schooner lo Gloucester.
The Gatherer is said !o b" owned by
Ihe Gilbert Shipbuilding Corporation
of Boston and was on ti-r way '•> Itiat
eil.v for repairs to enter trade under
Portugese management when hailed in
her trip by an accident to the Hustler
oil' the mouth of Ihe Kennebec river.
The Rustler is commanded by Capl.
Clarence Thompson of Port Clyde and
in addition to himself carries an ingineer and deck hand. At Gloucester 'lm
Gatherer will be turned over to an
other boat to complete Ihe tow of But
ton. She carries no sails and is prac
tically helpless so Ihe (rip "in only be
made under tlie best of AJjgthef Con
dition*,.
The schooner Jeremiah Smith, whicli
has been in port the past week, is
commanded this trip by Robert T.
Maker, n son of tlie late Allen J. Maker
if Rockland. The young man lias
•urely seen Something of the world,
having been around it three times, llo
i in foreign waters when the World
War began, and sustained a broken leg
when a I'-boal sink the vessel on
which h-' was Hum railing. After the
United Siaips entered the contliet he
served ori a nune layer, and had the
satisfaction of knowing that he helped
send many of the German underb»M
craft lo llieir !i~t account. Last year
Card. M:iker_ commanded
a yacht
owned by Mr. Rice of Ihe well known
shoe manufacturing concern of Rice >v
Hulchine. After Itie completion of his
present voyage to New York and a visit
with relalives in anil around Boston, ho
will go In P.dm Beach and rusticate a
hit for ihe remainder of Hie winter.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

40c to $3.50.

The It Chester.
£3.75 to $5.50.

. N um ber 102.

Warden Ham Explains Why Sunday Two Rockland Men Engaged In Fitting
Her For Peacelul Voyage.
Papers Are Barred From P risonOnly Two or Three Came, Anyway.
Commander C. F. Snow and Knsign K.
Some little comment having been oo- R. S'eazie were Inline for a brief week
■cj.-ioned by the report that tlie con end visit. They have been at Boston
victs were iKulunger permitted tlie use lltling mil Hie "Mystery Ship” Arabia,
of Sunday newspapers. The Courier- which is about to go inlo trade be
Gazette lias interviewed Warden Ham tween Panama and Central American
pperts. She, earri'-s I" Panama a large
on the subject.
”Yes," said Mr. Ham, “tlie statement cargo of nil, gasoline, etc., anil lias a
is correct. But as a matter of fact 10-ton tractor on dojk. The motive
only two or three Sunday newspapers power is a 120 li. p. Diesel engine. K,
were being received by the convicts at \V. Keith, who wxis here with Hie
any lime. 1 think you wilt agree with Coast Palrol boat Adelaide during the
me that the prisoners are not stinted war will command tide Arabia, and
on reading material when l tell you C. \Y Fanner, who was formerly in
tliH Ilnur privileges include lb daily command of a Canadian trawler will he
newspapers—the Portland
Express. his chief mate. Tile Arabia wan pul
Press, and Argus, Lewiston Journal, in eommirsion during Hie Idler pari of
Walerville Sentinel, Kennebei; Journal the war, apparently as an innocent
and the Boston Gobe, Post. Herald and llsherman, but in reality a decoy fur
American—and that in addition to tlie l-boaIs. Tlie "Mystery Ship." a> Hie
current news they have all of the lead Arabia came lo be known, put in ap
ing magazines, and access lo a well proximately three months on the
tilled library. All of these newspapers (■corgi's Hanks, engaged in actual fish
and magazines are at Hie inmates’ dis ing operations, and stocking up at
posal on Sunday, and for Ibis reason IProvincriown d intervals of 10 or 1.7
tile chaplain and 1 have concluded that •la>s. She looked innocent enough, but
Hie Sunday newspapers were not a ne lurking in the depths beneath her was
always an American submarine, Ihe
cessity in the institution."
crew of which was constantly hoping
In Law Court at Augusta last Thurs and praying that a German submarine
day was argued the Knox county case would swoop down upon Ihe apparent
Stale vs Hiram W. Chadwick. An iif- ly helpless llsherman. But the Jinn
dielmont for having ldP short lobsters submarines abandoned their campaign
in bis possession June 20. 1918, was on the Atlantic Coast, Hie Armisiicu
brought against Mr. Chadwick. The was signed, and eventually the "Mys
trial resulted in a verdict of guilty and tery Ship” was sold to private parlies.
Hie case was before the I.»\ court on The complete slory of this craft was
exceptions by Hie defendant.
11. L. [old in Sunday s Globe. Commander
Withee of Rockport argued for the Snow was selected lo III out the craft
State and It. i. Thompson of Rockland because, of !u> valuable experience as
section commander of the District In
for the defendant.
which the Vrabia was attached.
II
w t.s tin'll but a natural step for Com
mander Snow lo select Knsign Yeazie
who was bis aid in the First Naval
District.

Som ething that is sure to please Father,

a c h i n e r y
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Port Clyde Craft Figured in an Inter
esting Incident Near Bath.

S A L E
F lo w e r s s e n t to a n y p art o f th e
U n ite d S ta te s o r C anada

E

WAS FLOATING TO SEA

The Christmas display in the Burpee
Furniture Co.'s window represents,
j llrsf, writing to Santa clans. Second,
. IThe Night before Christinas.
Third,
San Ia Claus’ Arrival.

M

nnd

A Few Words of Introduction For Rev. chair in Indiana University one year.
Walter S Rounds V/lio Has Come To
There was brought ah interruption
the Congregational Church.
to his biit-y labors in Hie ministry, and
lie went Overseas for It months' ser
Hev. Walter S. Rounds entered upon vice as Y. M. G. A. War Work secre
his new pastorate at the Congregation- tary. He was assigned to tile 30tli Di
al church Sunday, and was welcomed vision in territory occupied by the
British, and remained with this Divis
by a goodly band of parishioners who ion until its return to this country in
rejoice in Hie reopening of the church, March. He wa.v (lien transferred to an
and are prompt in their assurance of embarkation camp in Marseilles, being
stationed there tilt the camp closed,
hearty co-operation.
Mr. Rounds is temporarily located at tie returned to tlie Slates in August,
97 Union street, while the parsonage is and has since been located in Boston.
He is a member of die Masonic fra
'being made ready for occupancy, and
expects Jo be joined tomorrow by his ternity.
wife and two sons. Tlie household
goods are in Ohio, and will he brought
The Sunday Globe, hail a lengthy ar
to Rockland as rapidly as possible in ticle concerning Theophiluis King of
these day.-, of uncertain transporta Quincy, Mass., who has just celebrated
tion.
his 7otli birthday by turning over the
And now permit u.-, good citizens of flranite Bank, in which he owns 95%,
Rockland, to introduce tlie newcomer. to he run' hereafter entirely fur re
Rev. Mr. Rounds was burn in Kala ligion and charily, creating a trust
mazoo, Mien., Oct. 31. 1878.
Next to fund which will eventually amount lo
Rockland, Main-, where he has now a million dollars or more to Quincy re
fetched up. Kalamazoo is the best ligious organizations, and other asso
known oily in Hie United States. Mr. ciations of a charitable nature. ThirtyRounds spent the better part of a year four religious organizations will de
on anotlii r continent, but Hie French rive benefit from this princely gift,
man quickly divined that lie was a which also contains provisions for any
Michigander, all tlie way front Kalama new churches which may he estab
zoo.
lished in Quincy. Mr. King lias spent
Hiram College. Ohio, the university of several seasons at Hie Samoset Hotel,
wInch the tale Presid-nt 1 laI'tield was and is a partner in the Quincy sales
at one time the head, was Mr. Rounds’ Co. of A. J. Pinel, wtio is well known
alma mater, lie graduated lrom it in in this city and vicinity, and who is at
19'to. A piast-graduale course at Cu- present slopping at the Thorndike
luuibia University followed, and in Hotel.
1910 lie graduated from i ’nion Theo
logical Seminary, New York.
Mr.
The big offerings of Christmas at the
Rounds was ordained in 1903 at Kalma- Burpee Furniture Co. attract much at
zoo. lie lias held pastorales in Pilt.-j- tention.

Mr. and MI'S. Leslie Campbell of 3
Mention street, Worcester, Mass., for
merly of Rockland, celebrated their
gulden wedding Dee. 11, at Die Metho
dist church, Hamilton street. There
were about .‘100 guests from Boston,
Lowell, Allslnn, Cambridge, Auburn and
Worcester. A purse of $00 in gold was
| presented them by the minister. A
reading, community singing and conj gratulaliohs figured in the program. A
j large bouquet was presented to Hie
collide by their great-niece, Myille
| Darin.idy.
A special table, at which
a turkey supper was served, was decoj rated with llowers and a large anniI versary cake with the dates of 1809! 1919. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell have one
son, Austin L., and one grandson, It.
i Kverett Campbell.

PLANTS, FERNS, HOLLY WREATHS, E tc.

□
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TU ESD A Y . TH U R SD A Y AND SA TURDAY

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, D ecember 16, 1919.

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

60 Acre Farm on W ! Meadiiw Hoad; 9 room lmnse, barn, orchard and
large wood lot.
Double Tenement House on Orange Street.
Two Houses on Warren Street.
Double Tenement House on I,i>le Sin l. Fourteen rooms; good cellar
and shed.
Two Houses on Granite Street.

1

CO.

ST.

PETER'S

CHURCH

White Street, near Limerock
Rev. A. E. Scott, Rector
81 Pleasant Street. Telephone 29-M.
If this telephone is not answered, call 56-X
Christmas rehearsal of children who want
11, he in the Christinas Tableau:;, at SI
Pleasant S: today at 2 o'clock. The Tab
leaux to t>e riven the Sunday aner Christ
mas, In the afternoon
The Canvass was not finished Sunday, be
cause of difficulties due to tlie weather.
A number of people are still to be seen.
A number seem to have signed the blue
pledge. On the face of the preliminary
returns up to Monday, the money pledges
of both kinds seem lo be larger than last
vear. Captains try to have returns completed by Thursday. If you are inter
ested and no one calls for your pledges,
communicate with the Rector.
Ember Days come Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday of this week. They are days
of abstinence, on which the Church asks
all ;o pray for the clergy and those about
to be ordained.
The Bishop was much pleased with his visit,
as we were with him: he is encouraged
lo hope for a new era in the life and
future service ot the parish. He hopes
to return in March.
Services next Sunday at 7.30 and 10.30 a.
m (both of them Communion services!
and a: 4 Church School at 12.1''. Ser
vices Christmas Day at 7.30 and 10 30 a.
ffi
Look forward to your important
Christmas Communion.

Christm as

Suggestions

Line of W atches,

in

addition

D iam onds and

to

our

R egular

Jew elry * * * * * *

C O N K L IN & M O O R E ’S F O U N T A IN P E N S
LEATHER GOO DS
KARNAC B R A SS ,
F R E N C H IVO RY
S I L V E R D E P O S I T & T O I L E T N O V E L T IE S
DETACHABLE HANDLE U M B R E L L A ^
P. S.— W e do our ow n Engraving, which means Much
Time Saved to You.
365 MAIN STREET : : : : : : :

BURPEE BLOCK

G. W . PA L M E R & SO N
Dec. 9, 16. 20, 23

Whatever your occupation may be and how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
fail to secure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your Inner life with 4 bit
of poetry.
—Charlee Eliot Norton.
TO MARY
HEAVEN
Thou lingering star. with, lessening ray.
That lov’sr to greet the early mom,
,
Again thou usher’st in the day
My Mary from her soul was torn.
O Mary, dear departed shade!
Where is thy place of blissful rest?
Seesr thou thy lover lowly laid?
Hear'st thou the groans that rend his breast?
That sacred hour can I forget—
Can I forget the hallowed grove,
Where by the winding Ayr we met
To live one day of parting love?
Eternity will not efface
Those records dear of transports past;
Thy image at our last embrace:
Ah, little thought we 'twas our last!
Ayr. gurgling, kissed his pebbled shore,
O'erhung with wild woods’ thickening green:
The fragrant birch and hawthorn hoar.
Twined amorous round the raptured scene;
The flowers sprang wanton to be prest.
The birds sang love on every spray—
Till soon, too soon, the glowing west
Proclaimed the speed of winged day.
Still o’er these scenes my memory wakes
And fondly broods with miser care!
Time but the impression stronger makes.
As. streams their channels deeper wear.
My Mary, dear departed shade!
Where is thy place of blissful rest ?
Seest thou thy lover lowly l^id?
Hear’st thou the groans that rend his breast.
—Robert Bums.

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, December 16, 1919.
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___________ T H R E E - T IM E S - A - W E E K ___________

Rockland, Maine, Dec. 16, 1919.
Personally apiwared Neil S Perry, who on
oath declares: That he is pressman In the office
of the Rockland ]*ubliahlng Co , and that of
tlie Issue of The Courier-Gazette of Dec 13,
ISIS, there was printed a total of 6.062 copies.
Before me,
J. W. CROCKER,
Notary Public.

THE CHRISTMAS SEALS
Word returned from Ilie seven I
towns of It...... nutty show Iflu I in escii
community tin: sole of iled Cross
Christmas Seals ie going steadily on.
No higher piece of onbli • w irk could
l»e undertaken thin 1 «■*'? oi tins'seals stands for and t is to lie hoped
.that no town will fall siiori in i!s
quota when ihe restil's of the cane we
are finally announced. In Rockland the
school pupils sold in round numbers
ghou. President bird of the Cily Club
and President Lilileliale of the Mer
chants Association lias cacti token #230.
to be sold through ttiose respective
oranizaiions, which will send this cdy
ihandsomely over ft? top—la make us
of a term that used to he up m every
hody’b lip.
•

Among the Christinas windows tin'
season few will attract so much at
tention as those of the \V. u. Hewelt
Co., which were arranged by (hat ex
pert window dresser John Newman
Combined with his rare taste in that
direction, Mr. Newman also has con
siderable ability as an artist, and in
proof of this statement everybody
should see his live large water color
paintings, which form the background
of the window display. Two are of „
biblical nature—''The Babe in tlie Man
ger,” and “The Three Wise Men of the
East,” tfte other three being a rural
scene, an interior and a Santa Claus
picture—all breathing tlie Christmas
i-plrit which is now abroad in tiie land.
Each of the paintings is live feet
square.
The Rockland Cily Club held its an
nual meeting at the Thorndike Hotel
Friday evening in connection with ito
monthly banquet. These officers were
elected: President, J. A. Jameson; vice
president, Blanchard B. Smith; secre
tary and treasurer, Vesper A. Leach
Tho early restoration of tlie train ser. vice wau the principal subject und
discussion. H. N MeDougatl, Dr. Wai
ter M. Spear, E. S. Levensaier and F. K
Spear were appointed a special traffic
committee lo take the matter up with
tlie railroad administration. Members
o f tlie Club have a lso arranged to meet
Congressman White at the Thorndike
Hotel at 5.13 Wednesday afternoon to
discuss several mat tens concerning the
city's, welfare.
Hon. Carl H. Gray of Baltimore, win
is a summer resident of Knox county
has just been elected president of the
consolidated I'nion Pacific lines—tlie
greatest railroad job in Hit country—
and will lake up bis new duties tlie first
of January. Mr. Gray's address before
1lie Baptist Men’s League at the an
nual outing in August gave an outline
o f his duties during tlie war as direct
or of transportation, having charge of
troop shipments, and was .in immense
ly interring talk. He is now -the
owner of "Indian Lodge" at Pleasant
Point, Cushing, the former summer
home of the late Charles C. Pay-son of
tsomervilte, Mass. An architect is pre
paring plans for extensive alterations
to the property.

BURPEE

A two masted schooner is ashore on
Traw lers From Savannah— Other Notes
Sheep island liar, flying dislre^t sig
of the Industry.
nals. The Snow Marine Co. has sent a
The steam trawler Pelican arrived
tug to its assistance.
Sunday with 55,000 pounds of fresh fish,
did was ready this morning for another
trip to the banks. The craft has thus
far given splendid returns for the in
vestment.
AT THE
* * * *
Today and tomorrow there will be an
exodus from the city of 140 men who
are going to savannah lo bring home
t-n of tli<- steam trawlers recently
bought from the French Government by
the East Coast Fisheries Company.
Captains, males, chief engineers and
W e have many Warm and
oilers are among the big delegation
which is being sent after ttiese craft.
Useful Gifts for the
* s * *
The snow Marine Company lias been
Babies
awarded the contract for filling in the
big jog between the Messer and T illsoii
Fur
Robes
wharves, where the by-products plant
Drawers,
Leggings,
Mittens,
is lo be erected. Ttie job had not pro
gressed as rapidly as ttab company deSweaters, Cashmere Hose, Toques,
sired, but with Capt. John I. Snow in
Bath Robes, Long and Short Cashcharge Ihe sparks will fly.
mere Kimonos, Dainty Coats in
Fink and Blue Cashmere.
The company's big dryers are run
ning day and night striving lo keep
Sleeping
Garments
pace with the enormous demand for the
East Coast Fisheries Company's proJust the thing for these cold
duol. The larger plant wt Atlantic
nights; aUo Baby Buntings.
wharf will he put in operation at th e !
earliest possible moment. More foreign (
orders have been received since the last I In Slumber Toys
We have Rabbits, Elephants,
issue of this paper.
Chickens, Ducks, Dolls, etc.
Tlie window display at the Burpee
We also have a good line of Sweet
I'uniitur• Co. is attracting great at
Grass Baskets, Hand-made Slippers
tention. Be sure to bring the little
ones to isce Santa Claus come down Ihe
aud other Christmas Novelties.
chimney next Saturday afternoon.

CHRISTMAS

“Baby Store”

No community ie harder hit by 111
cancellation or :thu New England rail
road Irains than L Itoekland and lit*'
surrounding territory. The winter ar
rangement of three trains in and out
seems the very J.i-J that, we can get
along with and the taking away of
one-third of that service drops its to a
low level indeed. We perceive a ray
of hope jn the announcement, tnadi
LOST .Monday night, between Park and
since tlie coal strike ended, that the
Kinder will* please ’’return' to THIS OFFICE.'1anil
drastic regulations recently promul receive
reward.
toil*
gated were to lie .greatly mitigated,
restoring tlie former conditions at
least until after the lioliday season,
thereby permitting a resumption of
some of tlie cancelled tram service.
are confident of one fact, that if there
is any opportunity for them to do so
tlie Maine Central management will
itotore us the lost trains.
Congressman Wallace II. While, .lr,
of the Second Maine District, wdl lie
tlie guerst of the baptist Men’s League
tomorrow evening, when tlie monthly
Clipper is held. At the close of the
supper lie will address the members
informally for a few minutes and at
7.43 adjournment will lie made to (lie,
church auditorium, where Ihe 1
gressmau is to address a public n
ing. The committee is unable at this
time lo definitely annoiincesuhjeet.hu
it doesn't make much difference, f
Congressman White is interesting i
any subject, and lias a great fund
information on subjects of national in
teres I. The suggestion lias been u : d
that he talk upon Merchant Marine, and
Fisheries, which would eeri-ruly hit
the nail on tlie head so far as a Rock
land audience is concerned. Congress
man While is House chairman of th
committee which lias to do with those
two highly important matters. Iks visit
is entirely of anon-political nature,and
the invitation lo hear him i- general
including both men and women.

SCHOONER ASHORE

EAST COAST FISHERIES

FURNITURE

CO.

Big Crew Leaving City To Bring Ten

MRS. E. F. CROCKETT
393 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

T h e C h r is t m a s G ift o f F u r n it u r e
W ill g iv e m ore p leasu re to m ere people th a n a lm o st
a n y th in g else you m a y g iv e. If w ill p lea se n o t one
but every member of the household. It will beautify t h . home
and rem ain for years as evidence of your thoughtfulness,
have a large and varied stock of beautiful gift fu rn itu re a t most
reasonrble prices, and cordially invite your inspection.
O u r C r e d it P l a n

M a k e s

Y o u r

choose from.

C abinets

m

Many
styles
and prices from

J j s

r= —

$ 6 . 5 0 up

SEE SANTA CLAUS

||j |
jMdlllLtllltn

A big value tor

/

1* $S2.00 up

r

-

S

$6.90
SEE
* SANTA CLAUS

Glenwood
G lenw ood R ange

A present from this department will he greatly appreciated. We
offer a wonderful value in a 3x6 Axminster Hug tor

SEE SANTA CLAUS

$ 8 .0 0

Mattresses and

Pure Felt MatSOC
tress ..........................

Brow n-m ade all W orsted
Hose, $2.00, $2.50.

Every style of
Baby’s
High
Chair,
Nurse
Chair, Rocker.
Prices from

Our Special is a first quality
guaranteed Mattress,
very soft and dur- $ ■ O
able.............................
IO
Others from $ g

$ !.5 0
SEE

_

SANTA CLAUS

UP

BY COINING OUR XMAS MUSIC CLUB. This music duh was formed for
you. Its special advantages will certainly appeal lo you. Select any
Orafanola y »m desire—pay only $1.00 down—Ihe balance can he arranged
<in easy terms. Delivery absolute!_ assured to All elub members hi
Iwii'ii December 20 anti December 24
If Immdiate Delivery is
Desired, You Can Also
Arrange For Other Very
Special Terms.
We now have Grafonolas in all finishes ami
sizes. Buy Now while
the assortment is at its
361

H IK E

WATER RATES INCREASED
To the W ater T akers of the Cam den & Rockland W ater
C om pany:

’ s a n t a
IPiiHJarzrdj-aiziijgreraHia'zra
s e

AGED W OMAN

C L A U S IN
BURPEE

FOUND

DEAD

D uring this time additional w ater supplies have
been obtained, larger transm ission and distribution m ains
laid, a standpipe built in Cam den, and m any other mis
cellaneous im provem ents made.

Mrs. Mahala A. French, aged 83, who
lived alone in tlie upper fiat of her that Mrs. French struck her arm
house at 25 Washington 'street, was against the stove when she fell.
Ihe tied in the adjoining room had
found dead last night under circum
stances which have impelled .Medical been occupied Kitchen utensils were
sea
tiered about the room where the
Examiner Crockett to make further in
body was round, and the tea kettle on
vestigation today.
the -dii\e had boiled dry.
The aged woman was last seen on
there was some food on Ihe kitchen
Thursday, when the letter carrier de
livered to h<-r a post card h e a rin g that “We. and a supply of tea and coffee, at
date. Mrs. Martin V. Ellis, a niece, sum inJ le-.!lal, " as also Plentifully
called at Ihe house later in the week . applied with fuel. Exposure to cold
but was unable I,, gel in, as Ihe street and lack of f,„„t were manifestly not
j
entrance was locked. Mrs. Ellis finally con Intuiting cam.es to Ihe death. '
Ihe body was removed to the Burpee j
became uneasy about the matter and
undertaking
rooms.
Medical
Examiner
called" the. attention of Mrs. French's
Crocket I last night was strongly o he 1
son, James A. French, fu the matter.
Suspecting that something was wrong opimon that Mrs. French's demise was I
Mr. French notified city Marshal George due to natural causes, hut was pre-1
E. Gilchrest last night, and officers went paring to make a more extended examito Ihe house. -They found that the street naimn vyuen this paper went to press.
. r». Erent'll was a very smart woman j
entrance was harreii, and upon forcing
it saw that a rake and a broom had ffiickr2 n emY S e,'Vil11 the erect form,!
qimk
step and carriage of a much
been placed against it from tlie inside.
l i e 1 officers were also obliged to force younger person. Her husband, James
H.
French,
died at..... U years go
the entrance upstairs.
Lying in the middle of Ihe kitchen n u T , ,"r yT s a*° sl'“ * said In have
placed
I
ipi
affairs
in tlie hands of her
floor was Ihe frozen form of Mrs.
French. Medical Examiner Crockett younger son G. Edgar French, making
was of (he opinion that the woman had -lire
iD relurn f()l' her
•uppurl and maintenance. The son I
been dead several days.
Tin- first gav.
bond in the sum of $700. This j
thought was suicide, hut the absence
of any method quickly disproved the
theory of self-destruction.
The woman's face w a s covered w ith
a shawl, which is thought to have
dropped over her head when she fell.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17
The only mark upon her body was '
bruise on her. left wrist. Under Ihi i arm
was found ,i stove poker, and the
authorities first thought that tlie di
coloration might have been cause by
a burn from it, hut there was no mark
on the floor where tjie poker lay. The
more reasonable thfiory seemed to be

FL A T R A T E S

COMMANDERT INSTALLATION
The officers of Claremont Commandcry, K. T., were most impressively
stalled last night by Eminent Sir James
A. Rich.ui. assisted by Eminerb' Sir
Frank A. Peterson and Marston's Orches
tra. Dr. Riclian departed from tile
ritual long enough to pay special tribute
to the large Masonic record of that
lugtily esteemed Templar, A. I. Mather.
The officers who took the obligation last
night were;
Eminent Commander—Georce L. St.
M ETER R A TES
Ciair.
Generalissimo—George T. Stewart.
First
2.000
cu.
ft.
per m onth 30c per 100 cu. ft.
Captain General—Edward C. Pavson.
Senior Warden—Arthur F. Wisuer.
Next
8,000
cu.
ft.
per m onth 20c per 100 cu. ft.
Junior Warden—Curtis C. Starrelt.
PrelSte—Albert H. NewberL
All in excess of the first 10,000 cu. ft. per m onth 10c
Treasurer—George W. Smith.
per 100 cu. ft.
Recorder—Albert I. Mather.
Standard Bearer—Beuj. J. Pliilbrook.
Sword Bearer—Charles L. Robinson.
A com plete rate schedule is on file at the office of
Warder—William D. Talbot.
the Com pany.
Third Guard—Walter L. Davis.
Second Guard—Edwin H. Maxev.
First Guard—Harrison W. Whitehill.
WILLIAM T. COBB,
Sentinel—Benj S. Whitehouse.
The program was delightfully inter
President
Camden
& Rockland Water Co.
spersed with vocal solos by Miss Gladys
Jones, and violin obligato by A. R.
Marsh. Dancing followed.
■ H H H B K C iH H

This Talking Machine, mnhngany finished, together with
six Columbia Double Disc Rec
ords, 12 selections, at tlm ex
tra .-.peria I price complete at

F u r n it u r e
C om pan y

OUR W IN D O W
FURNITURE

Mrs. Mahala A. French of W ashington Street Had Not
Been Seen Since Last Thursday— Medical Examiner Is
Investigating.

For each Fam ily or Service,
$10.00
For First W ater Closet,
5.00
For each additional W ater Closet,
3.00
For First B ath Tub,
5.00
For each additional Bath Tub,
2.00
Private Stables and G arages. Each A nim al or
A utom obile,
3.00 j
H and Hose,
5.00
Law n Sprinkler,
10.00

DOWN

$ 6 0 .2 0

M A IN S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

e

T he rates now in force are substantially the same
as w hen the C om pany began supplying this com m unity
w ith w ater over thirty years ago.

The new rates, effective January 5, 1920, m ay be
sum m arized as follows:

This fine Chamber Set as illustra- i j l
ted, in oak or white enamel
* *

A n y G rafonola n o w for

1

conditions m ay be but tem porary,
under which the C om pany is now
becom ing more severe, totally dif
the present rates w ere established

A B edroom O utfit

up

SEE SANTA CLAUS

CO.

The increasing cost of all m aterials and labor has
m ade necessary an adjustm ent of the rates of this Com
pany.

$OA

First Quality Cotton S I Q
Mattress....................

A special heavy all wool
H ose for golfing, $3.50.

SONS

Linoleum

Children’s
D epartm ent

Is there anything m ore uni
versally popular, m ore use
ful or practical for a C hrist
m as gift than a fine
Sw eater ?
Y ou’ll find here a goodly
array of the good ones for
the w hole fam ily: Father,
m other, brother and sister.

R ugs, A rt Squares and

Make your wife or mother happy by re
lieving all kitchen worries. We will de
liver and set up a Glenwood for Xmas.
Delivery and pipe furnished free. Terms
are very leberal.

Silk Floss Mattress,
best grade............

W hile present
yet the conditions
operating are daily
ferent from w hen
thirty yars ago.

Prices

$24.00 and up

A very complete as
sortment. Prices from

S W E A T E R S

GREGORY

Oil Stoves

M usic

A W onderful Present is a new

AH colors, all sizes, $1.50 to
$15.00.

F.

(|jj|p ip

A large assortment to 1

Bedding

HAPPY" NEW
AfEAR.

E * * y

Kitchen Cabinets

Beautiful Reed
Chairs and
Rockers

Pi

M B R R 2 /-'
CHRISTMAS

C h ristm a s B u y i n g

Don't wait until n*
your Christmas
might be a blizzard
Hyman A1perin w
Kora Temple. Onl-r
Shrine, at Lewiston
Tlie Women s Aid
Memorial church w.
try Wednesday aft.
Real Estate \gcnt
Bounces the sale of
hoiirie on Suffolk si:
Carver.
The Past Noble G
will meet Wedne-d .
evening in Odd Fello
will be served at tlie
Tjie Rockland Mot
Nnfcross manager I
senger Buick sedan
and a Chrevolet ouetspear.
The Security Tin.-:
Christmas! Club tinin the world h
without scarcely mi.-installments.
Many Kaux county
tiandry were busy ;
their little grit'- for
ijtale Grange i*> hold
si<?n tilts week.
\ new flo >r i- be .J
skating rink at the
‘Proprietor Tanskates to match it
business when the
The regular me.
|
•b.kati Lodge will be
degree work.
Gin
o’clock. Rebekahs \
members of other i. .4
invited to be piv
Two 1!U8 gmduah “County Fair” 1 s u re
garet Ahern ImiI* chan,
dances and .Mi-"- t>.n
charge of the minuet
And if you wenl
School entertainment,
did. you will rcim-m
dunces were very art
Dr. G. L.
Crocket
bought the Webb prop
street expects to tak
there toniorroW. E.\j
and improvements li.-l
state the property w .-I
work is still in pr .ar.
lias sold his> ThonnMrs. Lucy L. Macou.
diate possession.

M arston’s Orchestra

ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKE

SA M E P R IC E S

- Editor of The Courier-Gazelle:—

Is this English " u -lie i- spoke," or
is it ' dialect spoken by natives longsettied'' in this di-Uriel.’
Three High School pupils cnlered t
•public budding not live miles from
our Court House, c iv n - :
1 seen him a-settin’ -i i? o' liar."
Is English taught in Die schools in
Knox county ?
Inquirer.

D a n cin g 8 .3 0 - 1 2

NEXT

The
M a n y peo
goods we
for men ar
value for

SATURDAY

was done, it is said, without the knowl
edge of tier other son, James A., or her
daughter, Mrs. George Tolman, of Rock
ville, and resulted in family estrange
ment.

LATER—Dr. Crockett completed hiexamination shortly before The CourierGazette went to press, and reports that
heart disease was tin? probable eaii.-- ••(
Mrs. French's death.

C W iiit u

A
attract!
Hands,
leading
ever ha

Nc
greater

L o o k O u t!

w

a comp

for your BATTER Y . D on’t
let it freeze. H ave it Dry
Stored. W e guarantee Bat
teries Dry Stored with us
for eight months from date
of delivery.

He

as the J

COME A N D SEE US A N D LET U S EXPLAIN
D RY STO R AG E TO Y O U .
THE W ILLARD SERVICE STATION

E. O. PHILBROOK & SON

A rc P
large a
pattern

descripj

632-4 M AIN ST R E E T , R O C K LA N D , M A IN E T.8..w

FRIDAY, DEC. 19

Jew ett’s Jolly Jazi
at the

ARCADE
D a n cin g , 8 .3 0 -1 2
JAZZ ORCHESTRA

SATURDAY, DEC, 2 0

M arston’s Orchestra
REGULAR DANCE

D a n c in g 8 .3 0 - 1 2

35c A N D 55c

-CA R S A F T E R T H E D A N C E —

Beautiful
Silk-Line |
Kid Glove
Kid Mitten
SuspendorJ
(in indr
Silk, Lineal
Initial Has
Silk Arniit |
(in lam
Cuff Buttod

mm

fry-Other-Day A
L ^ r g j? jg }g ? S ]

Every-Other-Day

Page Three
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Calkol Ihe Cow Tht c,
Comina
Coming Neiahborhood
Neighborhood Events
Event*
Jen
-Annual Commercial Travelers' Ban
quet at Hotel Kockland
Dec.
Tlie Chicago Stock Co. at Park

Me
*

Theatre.

Hoc 2 !i—Annual hall of Americus HoDk and
Ladder Co. at the Arcade
lire. al-Jaii 1—The Mack Scnnctt Bathing
O.r.5 (Themselves) at Park Theatre.

While Sewing Machine?.
What better gift? $50.00
buys a beauty, fully
guaranteed.

FURS
A Most Beautiful Gift

Invites Y OU
to v is it , in s p e c t a n d p u r 

Fu l l e r -C

a n d C a r d s.

home
We
most

W

| l)ig value for

$6.90
SEE
INTA CLAUS

btfit

lustra-

-D a v i s

o bb

|

and

lolling, ma
ntel Iter with
■ Disc HwI the exImplete ul

th e

P R O P E R

bb

-D a v i s

G IF T

T h e spirit of Christm as is already abroad in Rockland.
M a n y people are buying early. T h o se w ho k n o w us and the
goods we sell, turn naturally in our direction for proper gifts
for men and boys. T h e y do this because they have had full
value for every dollar they have paid.

|Cj

lull rntnpleled his
u ir ■The CoufierL , .nnt reports that
I ■ probable pause of

CHRISTMAS T ItS

G R O U N D G R IP P E R
aWZVJUKircO SHOE

Jordan—Rockland, Dec. 1J. Miss Florence I.
Jordan of Thomaston, aged 114 years. 11 months
Martin—Martinsville, Dec. 13, F. O. Martin,
ged 81 years.
McFarland—Rockland. Dec 14. infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs George F. McFarland.
Mears—Washington, Dec. 0. Mary, wife of
irak H. Mears, aged 73 years, 1 month, 17

SOLD FROM C0A5T TO COAST

B L A C K I N G T O N ’S

A pply to Mr. Rich

52-rr

i "V

i;■ . i'Vf

i”?!’:!'

A t / iJ

O

P

E

N

I N

W e have an attractive table of C hristm as H andkerchiefs
in fancy boxes, 15c, 25c, 50c, and $1.00 a box.
Linen H andkerchiefs for men, all prices.
Ladies’ Silk Underwear.
Silk Camisoles.

Silk Night Robes.

Silk Envelope Chemises, a handsom e X m as gift, $3.50
to $7.50.
All styles of Christm as A prons.
Full line of C entem eri Kid Gloves in black and colors.
Tabic Linens and Napkins.
Good warm Blankets, all prices.
Fiannelette Night Robes for Ladies, Men and Children.
Silk Hose, all prices.
Ladt.es W aists, in Voiles, Crepe de Chine and G eorgette,
all sizes.
Look at the Dolls for the children, $1.25 to $3.00.
Ladies’ Pocket Books, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.
M anicure Sets.
Brush and Comb Sets.
Colgate s V acation Sets for ladies and gentlem en.
Cutex, C hristm as Sets, 50c.
Large Shawl Scarfs, $9.00.
Ladies’ and gents’ Bath Robes.
C hildren’s Bath Robes.
M en’s Suspenders.
M en's A rm Elastics.
Ladies’ Fancy Elastics.
Ladies’ Neckwear.
Fancy Baskets.

Silk Fetticoats.

Sweet G rass Baskets.

T H IS W EEK WE SHALL O FFER S P E 
C IA L B A R G A IN S IN L A D I E S ’ C O A T S .
ALL C O A T S M A R K E D D O W N

E. B . H A S T IN G S & C O .

W ED NESDAY AND TH U RSDAY
A L IC E B R A D Y
—IN—

“T H E

IN D E ST R U C T IB L E

W I F E ’’

Charlotte Ordway was indestructible. Her life was one grand round
of pleasure, wit's never a letup between one social event and another.
Jim, her husband, found the pace a pace that kills and decided to put a
slop to it. How he managed is graphically depicted in this feature, a
picture filled with dramatic situations and humorous interludes.

G

BREW ER

AND

B R ID G E S

our own vaudeville stars in their Singing and Dancing Novelty Act which
went so big in Warren Saturday night.

MEN’S SW EATERS

THE STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

Today

Only— Marguerite

Clark

in

“Let’s

Elope”

Will open Thursday with a full line of

-A PPR O PR IA T E GIFT SUGG ESTIO NScarf Pins
Silk Mufflers
Linen Collars and Cuffs
Bouse Coats
Bath Robes
Pajamas
Silk Hose
Lisle Hose
Cashmere Hose
Sweaters
Mackinaw Coats

looking for.

And lost we forget it, here’s a reminder that this midweek bill is very
much cut of the ordinary. Everybody will turn out to sec

W e carry a w onderfully large assortm ent of Sw eaters of every
description. T hey will be strong gift favorites this year.

;hestra

EAST COAST
F I S H E R I E S C O.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

A rc Practical G ifts T h at Every M an G reatly A ppreciates.
O ur
large asso rtm en t includes well chosen styles, color com binations and
p attern s for m en o f all ages and tastes.

C. 2 0

Two lady Stenographers,
immediately

Boots, Shoes and Clothing

B A T H ROBES A ND HOUSE COATS

Beautiful Neckties
Silk-Lined Gloves
Kid Gloves
Kid Mittens
Suspenders
(In individual boxes)
Silk, Linen and Cotton
Initial Handkerchiefs
Silk Armlets and Garters
(In fancy boxes)
Cuff Buttons

This store is full of goods suitable for all the family.
You can certainly find everything here that you are

STENOGRAPHERS
WANTED
MEDICAL CURE FOR FLAT-FOOT

greater pleasure.
W e are the agents of the H athaw ay Shirts in this city and show
a com plete line in all sizes.
H ath aw ay p attern s are beautiful and exclusive, and are know n
as the best shirts at the prices to be found anyw here.

C O M E TO O U R S T O R E T H I S W E E K
F O R Y O U R H O L ID A Y S H O P P I N G

Sop I!ie beautiful neckwear at Burpee
LuRj'bV*.

ever had.
No gift involving an equal am o u n t of m oney will give a m an

E. B . H A S T IN G S & C O .

________________________________________ ;

days.

A wonderful assortment o f all that is new, tastetul and
attractive in M en’s Neckwear.
Thousands o f beautiful Four-inHands, made of rich silk, both domestic and imported, from the
leading manufacturers. The greatest collection and variety we have
H A T H A W A Y SHIRTS

Holly and Holly W reaths for Christm as, now due and
m any Christm as Candies at low prices.

reach—Found dead Dec. FT Mahala A .
widow of James H. French, aged S."> years.

Farrand—Rockland. Dec 12. Austin Farrand
All of llte lalest novelties in chilThomaston, aged 84 years
■eoW toy©, you will tind at the Bur of Martin—Rockland.
Dec. 13. Mrs. Mary Martin,
of Thomaston, aged 75 years.
pee Furniture Co.

M EN’S BEAUTIFUL

EXPLAIN

’S

Zl

T h e S p ir it o f C H R IS T M A S

\9*

T
STREET

E A R E SU R E you can find here very nearly w hat you w ant

F u ller -C o

• ..1. <1 We

H
M AIN

U needa Biscuits, per package ....................................7 !/2 c
Baker’s B reakfast Cocoa,
pound t i n s ................... 21c
The Best A ll R ound Flour Made, per b a g .............. $1.69
Fresh Rolled O ats, per p o u n d ........................................ 6c

t h e g if t s h o p
ihin’l wait unl.il noxl Saturday In do
if anything in the line of Bath Robes for Men, W om en and
\our iThris'lmas
shopping.
Then;
might be a blizzard llten.
Children, Kimonos, H ouse Dresses, W rappers, Dressing
Hyman Alperin was inilialetl into
Sacques, C hildren’s Dresses, C hildren’s Bonnets, Blouses, Rompers.
Kora Temple, Order or the .Mystic
shrine, ul Lewiston Friday night.
Humor hath it that the train service
For the Babies a great assortm ent of the needful articles of w earing
Tin- Women's Aid or the Ultlelleld will he restored next Monday.
apparel.
Memorial church will meet in tile ve©There will he a Modern Woodmen
trj Wednesday aflernoon for work
inis ling Friday evening at oq Park
Ileal Estate Agent E. .1. Smith an ■street for the electing of officers.
nounces the -ah* of the Hill X. Lt,in
Aurora Lodge ha.s t\Vo special nieetss s s to si.",.77,
Men's It'ibcs,
■i e on Suffolk >Ireel to Janies F um- Hits week tonight with work on
Including War Tax
Carver.
die Fellow-craft and Wednesday the
2.25 lo 7J.!)3
11"u se l)r*'sses,
1hi* Past Noble i if.i to ir- Association M i*'ter M is*jii degrees-.
will m e’t Wednesday afternoon anil
Babies’ Bath Robes,
2.95
Daniel -Munro, the Park street res\ ning in Odd Fellows hall. Supper tauranleiir, Iris bought, through Dyer’s
Children's B.itli Robes,
3.75
li be served at the MeUiOdigt church '■■'rage, a Dodge car of the lfrfO model,
Babies' Dresses,
75c lo 3.00
The Hocklaud Motor Mart, Parker F •uni it.Ip, added to Un; equipment of his
N ireross manager ha© sold a five-f
Lnnerock street home a player piano.
Dressing Sacques,
1.25 to 1.75
- tiger Buick sedan to Alan L. Bird
Mi-. A. -. Littlefield who lias been
Children's Bonnets,
95c to 5.00
mil a Chrevoiet one-ton truck to E. L •secretary i.f ihe Knox County Red
Spear.
Children's Dresses,
2.05 to 5.00
t-.fo-'s Chapter since Uclober, Ibis, reThe Security Trust Co. opens a now I'eitlly lend.'red her resignation lo lake
75c lo 2.30
Children's Rompers,
Uiriehuati '-lui) tins week. Besl wa eflecl Dec. 1st. The matter will be aid
Children’s Kimonos,
1.30 to 3.03
in Ilie world to save a lit Iie money ed upon al Ihe next meeting of the
without scarcely missing those weekly Chapter.
installments.
No use |.i waste any rvnipathy on
Many Knox county iPalruns of iius- pansi'-s an iteiug delicate creatures. ADVERTISE ROCKLAND
ADVERTISE ROCKLAND
MtHarry T. Rising ©ml u> Saturduv
li.indry were busy yesterday, packing
by sending your friends
th 'ir little grips for Bangor, where the a bouquet of beau lies which hail just by sending a box ol
.- •• Grange ip holding Ms annual sc s- he"i, picked in het garden, after they Porter House Cod to
EVAPERO, a purely
s"ii tiiis week.
li.i I weathered snow storms and a near your
friends,
cither
R ockland production.
North, South, East or
\ new floor is being installed in the zero, femperalurt.
Express paid anywhere
• 'tig rink at the Training Station.
A mo©! unusual operation was per- West. Porter House Cod
Proprietor T-irr ha© ordered new lornieij at ihe American School of us- is manufactured by the
in the United States. 1
skiles to match it and is expecting big teopatny hospital in Kirksvilie, Mo., the Ea3t Coast Fisheries Co.
bottle 35c. 6 bottles $1.90.
other day. when 12a punctures were In 1, 2 and 3-pound boxes
business when the rink reopens.
at our shop.
12 bottles $-1.00.
The regular meeting of Miriam Re- maije in the outer covering of a blind
ft' kah Lodge will he held tonight with eye, in the hope of securing some vis
ion.
Dr.
It.
E.
Hamilton,
in
charge
of
degree w ork. Circle supper a I 0
o tock. Kebekahs visiting in lown, Hie A. s. n specially hospital, per
members of other lodges, are curdiaiiy formed the operation on Miss Muriel
Anderson, of Pawtucket, It. J.. an os
invited lo be present.
Lionel Wilson lets completed hi© Those who go scouting fer Christmas
A good attendance is desired a’ ihe
teopathic -Indent, who is a cl.i.-smate
Two Ibis graduates helped make Hie "I ~l'"pi.en H. Cables, Jr., and Irving course it Thu Travelers
Training trees should take warning that they regular meeting of the dons of Veterans
•a unity Fair” a success.
Miss Mar Tilltie of flCes city.
'I'lntol, and left Hartford last week for must not trespass on Ihe ground© Auxiliary Wednesday evening, 'in ac
garet Ahern liaik charge of the modern
Miss Florence I. Jordan, buuk-kci*|icr Duluth. Minn., where lie will be at- owned by ‘be •Country Club. Some count of the banquet loniglu. the teg
'lances and .Miss Dorothy Blelhen iiad
taelieil to 111 - branch office as a special have aIread.\ gone in clandestinely and ular circle supper will be omitted for
charge of the minuet and class dances. - une years for Thorndike a Hix. and im. nl. Compensation and Liability De chopped down trees. It is privati this meeting.
And if jail went In this notable High who Fater became a member of Ihe partment, traveling in northern Minue property.
There will be a circle supper at the
t'-lmol enteriaimnenl, is of course you Rockland Coal Co, \vflicit to.k over sola and Ihe northern peninsular o
vestry
Wednesday
Carl Cole of Camden, who was in dnngregaUopal
Hnl nrancli of lit.* Thorndike A ||jx
did, you will remember Unit these htisin—
. died Sunday in a local Michigan.
jured when a section of a Rockport night at 0.30. A cordial invitation is
dances were very aitir-lically done.
iee
house
blew
down
upon
him,
contin
extended
lo
all
persons
d
•sirei? to
hospital, where she uuderwenl a major
Charles h. BicknelTs schooner, Eve
Hi’.
L. Crockett
who
latielj iperalion one week ago today.
li* r lyn X. Thaw, was hauled out onto Ihe ues lo show favorable symptom© at unite with this church or parish to bt
h mht Ihe Webb properly on Summer ■otidili'in was regarded as very favor-! vacant
present.
Tht*
ladi**©
of
the
church
art
Knox
Hospital,
and
while
he
is
not
at Ihe rear of The Courierslia-t expecls lo take up his residence <'b!e until Friday nigltl, when she ex-' Cazelte lol
office Saturday, Ihe hulk of fully out of danger strong hopes of his tskrd lo meel in Ihe aft -■ration for
there tomorrow.
Extensive repair© perienccd a severe chill, which wan Ihe work being done by a patient recovery are entertained.
sewing.
and inprovcuienls have been made lollowed by a very rapid decline. The horse, which qualified for Hie allJerome Burrows has been elected
Tonight the Sons of Veteran© and
-me' Ihe properly was trailederred, and fueeral services will be held at Ihe around championship. The Thaw lias manager of the baseball team at Ihe Auxiliary tender a complimentary b n
work is -till in progress. Hr. Crockell home of Miss Jordan’s uncle, Albert had a busy
career since il was University of Maine—a much ©ought quel lo Lieut. Col. W. F. Solilharl of
ha- sold hits Thomasloii residence lo Jordan, in South Warren, at 2 o'clock launched from the self-same spol, and honor. The student is u son of Mr. and Bangor and lln* American Legion 1*
Mr- Lui:;* E. Wiieoti. who-hakes ruiuio- litis afternoon. Cbituary mention will wall now undergo much needed re Mr©. C. I. Burrows of this city, and as of [hi© city. Other prominent guests
Uiale possession.
appear in our Thursday issue.
pairs.
an athletic manager in Rockland High from out of town will be present. A
School early won his spurs.
reception and dance follows in Odd
William, young sou of A. Walker Fellows’ hall with music by Mission's
Brewster, was doing a rushing busi Orchestra.
ness yesterday afternoon peddling
candy, earning bis. Christinas money,
BORN
"i’ve made over I w o dollars since McFarland—At Britt Maternity Home, i
land. Dee. 14. to Mr. and Mrs. George F.
noon.” be told his friends in the news Farland,
a (laughter.
paper office. A chip of Ihe old block.
'Plummer—Last Union, Dec. 8, to Mr. and
Frank Plummer, a son
When there’s a girl at the other end Mrs.
Parsons—Rockport, Nov. -7. to Mr. and
of Ihe hue—a nice little girl you have Mrs. James E. Parsons, a daughter—Grace
not seen for four years, you’ll not he Aimeniu.
Robinson—TJioiuaston, Dec. 1">, to Mr. and
stopped by lark of ordinary transpor- Mrs.
Orctt Robinson, a daughter—Lois Alice.
talion facilities. Oliver ’Harulin wasn’t, Blaekington—Camden, Dec. —. at Hooper Ma
ternity Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. L Kenniston
anyhow. Mounting his trusty bicycle Blaekington,
a son—Richard Nelson.
lie started for Belfast at 7 a. m. last
Wednesday and three hours later was
MARRIED
at Ihe girl's homo in Belfast. Leaving Richardson-Simmons—Rockland,
Dec. 14. by
for Rockland at 1 a. in. Thursday he
v. Pliny A. Allen. Jr.. John M. Richardson
was obliged lo walk from Belfa©t lo and Miss Mildred E. Simmons, both of Rock
land.
Xoetbporl, and came Ihe remainder of
the distance un his wheel, arriving in
DIED
time to eal a slaving big dinner. Bi
Rockland, Dec. Hi
cycling lo Belfast in zero weather and _Brazier
*r, aged 3S years, 2 months,
over frozen rirls. i© no sinecure.
Thursday at 2 p. m.
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Furniture, Stoves, Etc.

Girls’ and Boys’ Toques
Soft and Stiff Hats
Caps
Hathaway White and Fancy
Shirts
Night Shirts
Suits
Overcoats
99-101-tf

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

335 M
AINSTREET
e

Over Foster’^ Music Store
ROCKLAND

Susie Baldwin hated to see her father made fun of because he went
through dinner without using all the silver laid beside his plate—and so
she hired a tutor for him—and for herself. The tutor turned out to be a
crook but, innocently enough, he was responsible for Susies’ romance
after all. SEE— -

ENID BENNETT in “FUSS A ND FEA TH ERS” Today

W EDNESDAY
JAMES K. HACKETT

AND
in

TH URSDAY
“ASHES OF LOVE”

Love is the theme ot the story—love ot a strong man for a wife who allows
her infatuation for another man to lead her astray.
—ALSO—

“H A V ING A GOOD TIME”
FORD WEEKLY
“THE G REAT GAM BLE”
l ^ t

i
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JURY FIXES BALANCE

WHY

Not Select your Holiday Presents when you and
the Clerks Have Plenty of Time?

H oliday Goods
ARE PRACTICALLY ALL IN
A nd any Selection you m ay m ake Now can be laid
aside until w anted, and your troubles are over

Come In and Let /Vie Help You!

PENDANTS, large line
$2 to $ 5 0

LADIES’ AMERICAN WRIST WATCHES
L argest S tock in th e C oun ty

O R E L E. D A V I E S
JEW ELER
.rjm .M jm uij —

AND

[

O P T O M E T R IS T

kTPga-.'re.’CWJWM

ALW AYS GOOD AND GOOD ALL

T
R
U

E
V
A
L
U

E
‘THE FLOUR THE BEST COOKS USE”

h.

H. S T O V E R

C O.

&

Telephone 219
WHOLESALE GRAIN DEALERS. DISTRIBUTORS
Office and Retail Store, 32 Upion Street, Rockland
w araa—

r a a g jsW H R L

H B s a s a n —

L E T ’S
L E A V E

v

o l

Carver’s Book Store

>d

GO
A T

r s

W eeks’ Candy Store

or Telephone 223-W.
I OK

Griffin’s Parcel Delivery
IDEAL

Every-Other-Dav
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BOILERS,

Plumbing, Heating

AMERICAN

SHEET

METAL

WORK

RADIATION Heating Plants Repaired
and put in A1 Condition
AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED

FRED L. STUDLEY
Phone 463-M : : : 266 Main Street : : : Rockland, Me.

Camden is to have a community
Christmas tree, probably on 1he Sexton
lot, which a- so admirably adapted
for such a purpose. Postmaster Hobbs
Joseph A. Brewster and Charles C.
Wood are the committee to provide a
tree, while Misses Palmer, Patterson
and Andrews compose the committee
on illumination. • The residents ar
asked to illuminate their houses on
‘Christmas Eve from 5 to 7. The com
mittees for Ihe various streets are:
High street. Ocean and Marine ave
nues—Mrs. C. 0. Montgomery, .Miss
Porter, Mrs. Willey.
Atlantic avenue and Sea street—Miss
Arau, Mrs. Brewster, Mrs. Pillsbiirv.
Main street—Mias Codinan, Mrs.
Storey.
Millville—Miss Anna Bridge.
Bay View street—Mi’s. Ralph Rich
ards, Mrs. J. Frank Thomas.
Chestnut street—Airs. u. P. Chapin,
Miss Palmer.
Limerock "street. Belmont, Jacobs,
Broukside and .Whitmore avenues*—
Mrs. Rankin, Mrs. Crosby Hobbs, Mrs.
Wooster, Mrs. Rodgers.
Wood street—Misls Anne Fletcher.
Union, Colcord, Pleasant streets, and.
Virginia avenue—Mrs. Charles Wood. |
Mrs. Bert Crosby, Miss Marion Knowl-j
ton.
Park—Miss Clough.
ROCKPORT
Elm and School streets—Mrs. Ricti,
Mr. and .Mrs. Theodore Stinson of
Newport New*?, Ya.. are guests of his Mrs. Babb.
Free,
Pearl streets and Norwood
parents, Gapt. and Mrs. U. w . Stinson
Mrs William T. Brastow of Ambridge avenue—Mrs. French. Mrs. E. Frank
Pa., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. \V. Knowlton, Mrs. Boynton.
Oak, Willow, Mechanic streets—Mrs.
Carleton, called here by the serious ill
ness of tier mother, Mrs. Martha Piper Dickens, Miss E. Ce-jant, .Mis. Walter
Conant.
-Mrs. Herbert Berry is assisting in ttie
Washington, Knowlton, and Aldenj
postofflee during the holidays.
Miss Elsie Lane is at home from Gan- streets—Mrs. Chandler, Mrs. Elliott, i
Mrs.
Atkins.
ton, where she has been teaching.
Trim, Cross, Spring and • Centralj
The many friends of Capt. Ernest
streets—Mrs.
Clark. Mrs. Fred Gould,'
Torrey will be sorry to learn that it
has become necessary for him to un Mrs. Conley. Mrs. Talbot.
Mountain
slreet—M
rs*. Bisbee, Mrs. |
dergo another operation at a hospital
Walter Clark, Miss Patterson.
in Black River, Jamaica, foliowin
Meguhticook street, Harding ave
severe case of appendicitis.
Mrs. Marshall E. Heed, son John nue—Miss Louise Porter, Miss Mildred I
Frederick and daughter Dorothy of IPorter.
The Knox, Camden Lincoln and SeaRoxbury, (Me.) are guests at the home
of tier mother, Mrs. Sherman Weed for bright Mills, Orclway Plaster Co. and
Hie churches will gladly co-operate in
a few days.
Mrs. Annie Louise Small was given a th£ illumination.
John Taylor, Rev. H. I. Holt, Joseph
very pleasant surprise last Wednesday
evening on the occasion of her birthday Brewster, Rev. Ralph Hayden, Mrs
by the arrival of several of her friends Dudley Talbot were appointed music
at her home on Beauchamp avenue, committee and will arrange for a com
where a very delightful evening was munity chorus to sing carols at 9
spent. Refreshments were served and a o'clock, when Ihe tree will be lighted.
birthday cake, brilliantly lighted with A general rehearsal of Ilie chorus will
candles adorned ttie table, and jlie be field at ttie Y. M. G. A. building
lostess was presented with several Sunday afternoon, Dec. 21. at .7 o’clock.
All lingers are urged to atlend. Tie;
gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Shibles and son ioeal pastors will serve as limine,> ivmmittee
and will make appeals from the
Neil, of Farmington, are guests of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar P. Shi pulpily. Anyone wishing to make con
tributions
can hand them to the past
ides, for a few days. They will also
visit Mrs. Shibles’ parents, Mr. and ors or L. M. Chandler who lias kindly
consented to serve as treasurer for Ihe
Mrs.'Bert Maxey, in Glencove.
Mrs. Helen Cooper has donated to the committee. The public is urged lo hand
Public Library several volumes from in their contributions early.
the library *f her son, the late Arthur
ooper, a gift which is much appreci
ated.
Charles Westworth and family have
moved from Rockland to the home ol
life parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Wentworth on Pleasant street.
Harold Nason of Rockland was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Moore
Sunday.
Funeral services of Mrs. Martha
Piper, whose death occurred Sunday,
will he held Wednesday afternoon at
2 o’clock at the residence of R. W.
Carleton. Obituary will appear in our
next issue.
The town schools closed Friday for
a two weeks vacation. Appropriate
Christmas exercises were held at the
different schools which were much
enjoyed by the pupils. On the West
Side Miss Ina B. Allen and Mins Horten se Bohndell’s schools had exercises
together and a real live Santa Claus
appeared much to the surprise and de
light of the little folks.
Milton Van Rollins of Thomaston and
Lena M. Poland of Rockport were mar
ried Saturday, Nov. 29, in Rockland by
Rev. w . l . Pratt. Ttie bride is the
daughter of Postmaster and Mrs. Her
tier! Poland, a young woman of pleas
ing personality and very popular
among the young people. She has been
employed in the Burkett Bakery
Camden. Mr. Rollins has a position
-\ith the Street Railway and the youn,
couple are receiving the hearty con
gratulati ms of their many friends.
The officers elected bv the W. R.
Corps to serve for the ensuing year
are; President, Mrs. Annie Clark; Sen
ior Vice President, Mrs. Josie Colla
-more; Junior Vice President, Mrs.
-Mary Thurston; Treasurer, Mrs. Annie
Louise Small; Chaplain, Mrs. Cacildia
Cain- Conductor. Mrs. Nettie Lane.
Guard. Mrs Annie Laurie Small; First
Delegate. Mrs. Annie Louise Small
Second Delegate, Mrs. Yellie Simmons
First Alternate, Mrs. Jennie Daucelt
Second Alternate, Mrs. Rose Price
Mrs. Genie Simmons lias been appoint
-d installing officer and there will be a
practice meeting at (he G. A. R. hall
Friday evening. All officers are
Quested to be present. There will also
be work on candidates, and ice cream
will be served. The dale of 1he public
installation has not vet been decided
upon.
The open meeting of the Twentieth
Century dub which was held Friday
at the home of Mrs. Calista Cole was
w-ell attended and one of the most en
joyable social functions of the season.
A delicious picnic supper was served
at 6 o’clock which was followed by a
very interesting program. Vocal solo.
Miss Ragnhild Heistad; reading, Mrs.
Frances Carleton; piano solo, Mrs
Theresa Johnson; reading. Mrs. Geor
gia Storey; piano solo, Mrs. Johnson;
Yictrola selections were also enjoyed.
1’he Club is taking a Christmas; recess
and there will be no meeting this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin P. Simmons
were given a very enjoyable surprise
phriy last Friday evening at their
home, which was arranged by Mrs.
William Smith of (Camden and Mrs
Louise Dunbar of West Rockport
Guests were also present from Rock
land and Mr. and Mrs. Simmons hospi
tality will long be ramembered.
The wives, mothers and sisters of
the members of the American Legion
are requested to tie present at the
meeting of Ihe Ladies’ Auxiliary to be
held Wednesday, Dec. 17, in G. A. R
hall at 7.30 p. m. The officers are to be
elected at this meeting and a good at
tendance is desired.
After being out over six hours [he
jury of the l'. S. District Court in the
suit of W. cV S. Job Company of New
York, against Robert L. Bean of Cam
den, reported after it o’clock Friday
night, finding for the plaintiff com
pany the sum of *14,014.58; for ttie de
fendant the sum of 88,910.34, and a bal
ance due the plaintiff company of
85,998.24.
The case had been in hearing since
Tuesday, Judge Johnson presiding. The
plaintiff company had contracted with
ttie defendant for the construction of a
1.21X1 ton schooner, which, according to
the specifications, was to be ready for
sea when completed and in such con
dition that an A1 rating would be grant
ed for a period of 15 years. When the
vessel was delivered it is claimed ttiat
there was a balance due the plaintiff
Of 87500.
The plaintiff company set out in its
writ that before a rating could be ob
tained certain improvements ana al
terations had to be made. This re
quired an additional expense of 822,000
for ttie plaintiff company.
Ttie defendant claimed that the ves
sel was constructed in accordance with
specifications and had been delivered and
accepted.

GIRLS WANTED '
GIRLS HAVING ANY KIND OF EXPERIENCE
ON STITCHING PREFERRED. BEGINNERS
PAID WHILE LEARNING

MODERN
NAVAL

PANTS

TRAINING

ROCKLAND,

COMPANY

BUILDING

M A IN E

At th e s i g n
I IN o r th N a t i o n a l

N o r t h N a t io n a l B a n k
R o c k la n d , Main©

CAMDEN'S CHRISTMAS CHEER

Decides That New York Shipowners Neighboring Town Will Have a “Tree"
Christmas EveKTogether With Ilium
Were Entitled To $5,998—Had claimed
inations and Carols.
$7,500.

L. W . B E N N E R
Real Estate Dealer
2 NORTH MAIN STREET

Rockland, Maine

BIG BANKRUPT SALE!
Help Smash the High Cost o f Living by Buying of the

G U A R A N T EE CLO TH IN G & SH O E CO.
OF ROCKLAND
W HICH H A S PURCH ASED THE ENTIRE B A N K R U PT STOCK OF THE
M W
LEVENSALER CO. OF W A LD O B O R O , CONSISTING OF M E N ’S
A N D R O Y S ’ C L O T H I N G A N D F U R N I S H I N G S . THIS STOCK IS
ON SALE TO THE PUBLIC A N D W iLL CONTINUE FOR 15 D AY S.
W E ALSO H A V E A LARGE ASSO R TM EN T OF CHRISTM AS M ERCHAN
DISE W HICH GOES A T SALE PRICES. SILK A N D KNITTED SCARFS,
SW EATERS, KNITTED CAPS, CUFF BUTTONS, PINS, ETC.
W ILL M ENTION A FE W ITEM S F O R Y O U R A P P R O V A L
O ne lot of M en’s Blue Serge Suits in stouts O ne lot of M en’s W in ter Caps, $1.00.
Bankrupt Price,
69c
and regulars, values to $35.00.
Bankrupt Price,
$23.98 O ne lot of M en’s Suits, values $18.00.
Bankrupt Price, $11.98
O ne lot M en’s and Y oung M en s Suits in
M en’s O veralls and Frocks, regular $2.75.
the latest styje, value $28.00.
Bankrupt Price,
$2.19
Bankrupt Price,
$17.98
,
. ..
.. . n
M en’s W ork Shirts, $1.25, $1.50.
O ne lo tM e n s and Y oung M en s O v e r-f
Bankrupt Price, $1.19, $1.39
coats, regular price, $ l D . UU , tpZV.UU.
. . . .
.
.
Bankrupt Price, $10.98, $18.93 M en s Arrow Collars, all sizes and styles,
...
„ .
i a.” oc ; 25c.
Eankrupt Price, 17c; 3 for 50c
Mens Fleece Union Suits, regular
_
.
- _ _ , _v. 1 o *.
oc
Bankrupt Price,
$2.19 ° " = >°l ° f M“ s Work Pants, $3.25
■
Bankrupt Price,
$2.39
M en’s Dress Shirts, regular value, $1.75. !:O ne lot of M en’s W ork Shoes, $4.25.
Bankrupt Price,
$1.39
Bankrupt Price,
$3.29
M en s W ool Hose, reg. 4 d c , 7 5 c , $ 1 . 0 0 . O ne lot of M en’s D ress Shoes, $ 7 . 9 5 .
Bankrupt Price, 39c, 65c, 75c
Bankrupt Price,
$3.98
M en’s C otton Elose, regular 25c.
B oys’ Suits at reduced prices, sizes 4-10.
Bankrupt Price,
15c
Bankrupt Price, $3.75 to $10.00
B oys’ O vercoats.
M en’s C anvass Gloves, regular 25c
19c Bankrupt Price, $6.98, 7.98, 8.98, 10.98
Eankrupt Price,

y - f I

§3.£5. \

There are hundreds of other items too numerous to mention. D on’t Wait;
COME EARLY while the selection is big, and SA V E BIG M ONEY when every
thing is so high.

CLOTHING & SHOE 00. 360 MAIN ST., ROCKLAiIO
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Edison, the greatest inventor of the
age—whose num erous inventions have
brought greater comfort and enjoyment
into the daily lives of countless millions
^of people— has expressed the wish to
see a phonograph in every home in the
U. S. A. this Christm as !

'

Edison knows how m uch brightness
and cheer music brings to the family
circle— how a phonograph makes home
more attractive to young and old alike
— and he doesn’t want money to stand in
, the way of any family obtaining this su
p re m e enjoyment.
T h at is why we are able to offer you
E dison’s New Diamond A mberola— the
w orld’s greatest phonograph value— !
on practically your own terms !
Never mind how heavily theC hristm as
season will tax your financial resources
— you don’t have to go w ithout a pho
nograph a day longer—you can have
an Am berola in your home right away. >

Come today to our store,and bring the
family along. Pick out your A mberola
and a selection of records to fill your
C hristm as with music. T hen tell us just
w hat terms cf paym ent will suit you best
and we will come to a satisfactory agree
ment. W hereupon we will send the
Amberola and records to your horns at
once, and you will have the merriest
Christm as your family has ever known.
T he genius of E dison m akes his A m berola
superior to ordinary ph onographs and “talk
ing m achines" in purity of tone; in the per
m anent Diamond Point Reproducer (n o n eed les
to change); in the w onderful Am berol Records
that are alm ost unbreakable and everlasting.
5 ou can get all the w orld s best m u sic on
A m berol R ecords; fam ous opera sm gers,
latest popular son gs and d an ces, bands,
ballads, hym ns. N ew records issu ed every
m onth. A m berolas are priced from $4 1.00
up.
T his offer o p en until C hristm as d a y —un
less our stock of A m berolas is exhausted
before then. So mai^e sure of yours— com e
se e us without delay.

D o n ’t M i s s ' T h i s C h a n c e T o
G e t E d i s o n ’s N e w D i a m o n d
A m b e r o la O n Y o u r O w n T e r m s

S. E. WELT
Rockland,- = Maine

Ltd

W .S .Q u iJ
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1919=
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s and styles,
c; 3 for 50c
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PUBLISH IT TO THE
WORLD, SAYS BLACK
-----

Enid Bennett's beauty alone would
Portland Man Wants Others To Profit make |leP a popular heroine of a mov-

UNITEDSTATES RAILROADADMINISTRATION
WALKER 0 . H t.:rS . D lrac tcr G « n « ra lc f R ailroad*

MAINE CENTR A L RAILROAD

V ictro la

and

SMALLEY’S
AUTO SERVICE

BERRY BROS. CO.

LIVERY

The Maine Music Co.

TAXI SERVICE AND
BAGGAGE TRANSFER

ROCKLAND'S EXCLUSIVE MUSIC STORE

P.OCKLAND

EMPIRE THEATRE
---j
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Corrected to December 10, 1919.
*
By H;s Experience—Is Well and .
. ,
,,
Strong Now
| mg picture. But Fuiis and leathers.
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows:
| T W E N T Y -F IV E Y E A R S A G O *
___
today's feature, also carries a good A7.40 a. m. for Bath. Brunswick. Augusta,
Watervllle. Bangor, Portland and Boston.
^ 4 iiji + iF ^ iiJ i* i* i4 ‘ 4' + is> 4 i4 i <»1 "I wish 1 had time to go around and; plot. Miss Bennett plays the nde of a A 1.20
for Bath. Brunswick, Lewiston, Au
tell
all
my
friends
how
much
Tanlac
mining
camp girl. Site is taken to the gusta.p. m.
Watervllle. Portland and Boston.
A review from the columns of this
has dune fur me,” said Herbert Black, city when her dad strikes, it rich and
Sundays
paper of some of the events which of 234 Oxford strut. Portland. Me., re is snubbed by Hie ariotocratic crowd. B7.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston,
Portland and Boston
interested Rockland and vicinity for cently, "for I now feel as well as any But stie gets even when she rescues B4.30
p. m. Woodwich and way station*.
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the wayward son of a wealthy family
month ending Dec. 11, !Sb4.
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every Cmember
Daily except Sunday
"For six years I suffered so much and wins his love. In (lie end site tri A
m *
B Sundays only. Passengers provide own
hold can use and enjoy the whol
Capt. William H. Luce, collector of from iny stomach” he continued, "1 umphs and alt ends happily.
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Of course he means a
D C DOUGLASS, Federal Manager.
died at his home iff South, Thoinaston Everything 1 ate Soured and would Mabel Julienne Scott are some of the
Among the vessels, which lie command bloat me up and cause me to suffer so stars in "Ashes of Love," which will be
STEAM
BOAT SERVICE
ed were the Rockport barKs P. J. Carle- much 1 would often have to quit work midweek feature. Mr. Hackett has the
BETWEEN
ton and Monhegun. He was appointed and go home. I lud headaches nearly role pf Arthur Woodridge, a strong
all the time and my nerves were in man, who devoted much of his time to Camden, W est Islesboro
collector of customs in 1891.
Mrn. Mary A. Blood, widow of Simeon such bad shape i could scarcely sleep helping less fortunate others, is devot
Belfast
Blood, who was a prominent jeweler at night. Any noise like the slammin, edly attached to his beautful young Beginning Nov 17, 1919, and until further
of a door would make me jump like
wife. Ethel who. is many years his notice, the swift and commodious Steamer
died at the age of 61.
will make daily trips between Camden.
George Hall fell on the Y\ M. C. A. had been shot at. Ttie attacks of indi junior. The shock of tier death is so Castine
West Islesboro aud Belfast.
gestion got- so bad sometimes I would great that it impairs his mind and be L ea v e W h itm o r e ’s W h a r f, C a m d e n , 8 :0 5 A .M .
d e l i c t W>bg,r yOU 366 days~ next y e a r - o f unalloyed
floor and broke one of hi» ankles.
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e
W
e st I sle sb o ro ,
9 :0 0 A .M .
delight with its great singers, famous bands, noted orches
Obadiah Gardner was elected master just topple over on Hie floor and 1 lives in the thought that she is still
1 9 :0 0 A .M .
often thought my time liad come, 1 with him, constantly seeing visions of AR errtuivren ining —BLeealf avset. L e w is’ W h a r f,
of Pleasant Valley Orange.
tras, lively dance music, latest hits of comedy and vaudeCharles M Titus was elected captain spent hundreds of dollars on medicines her. It is ihc counter shuck of learn B e lf a s t, f o r th e a b o v e la n d in g s , 1 :3 0 P . M.
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ing
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tlie
woman-lie
adored
bad
of
Anderson
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S.
of
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v il le - in short, music for any time, place ta s te ,
'At Belfast with M. C R R. Train for Bangor
Wade A Hoald, fruit and produce do me any good and I became so di been untrue to this love that restores and
Stmr Golden Rod for North Islesboro,
Come early and make your selection
dealers, occupied their new store in couraged t didn't believe anything Ids reason, and from his great nusafl- Castine and. West Brooksville. Stage to Searsport. Stockton Springs and Sandy Point. At
would
ever
help
me.
tlsli
nature
comes
contentment
in
ttie
Case
block.
payments, if desired.
'
Camden with the Electric Cars for Rockland
F. A. Walsh was elected foreman of S"1 had read in the papers about Tan thought that lie may aid in bringing and Thomaston
lac and decided to try it and it was happiness to his fellow beings, even if On the corner of Main and Bayvlew Streets
the Cen. Berry Hose Co.
Camden, will be found a first-class Cafe and
Charles E. Havener moved into the Itie luckiest tiling I ever did. The firs! it is n it for him.—adv.
Lodging House, W. W. Bowden, Prop. Meals
house on North Main street which he bottle helped me a good deal and Hie
served on the boat by C. W Greene, Steward.
second seemed to, take right hold and
C a m d e n to B e lf a s t a n d v ic e v e rs a ,
$ 1 .00
had recently bought.
S H E R I F F 'S S A L E
C
a m d e n to W e s t Is le s b o ro ,
.50
build
me
up
with
every
dose.
I
have
Cressey, Jones & Allen of Portland
W e st Is le s b o ro to B e lf a s t.
.5 0
STATE OF MAINE
bought the stock of the Albert Smith now taken seven bottles and all ray
P l u s th e W a r T a x
91-tf___________ A . P . C O O M B S , M a n a g e r
music store, and were to continue the troubles are entirely gone. I am hun t'ouuty of Knox, s.v
business, w ith E. L. Staph's of Port gry all the time and eat anything I Taken this 28th day. of November, A I> 1919,
GOING WHERE ?
execution dated the 6th day of November,
land as local manager, and Mrs. Albe-r want without any bad aft ter effects. 1 on
in tbe year of our Lord, one thousand nine
■deep like a top and my nerves are as hundred
Smith remaining in charge of the
and uineteen, issued on a judgment W H Y TO BELFAST AND
steady as a rock. I have gained a lot rendered on the 29th day of October, 1919, by
riety department.
BANGOR OF COURSE
m weight and feel as well as 1 ever did the Justices of our Supreme Judicial Court,
The Fred F. Burpee drug store,
hoideii at Ellsworth, within and for our County
tablished in 1868 by Edward Merrill in my life. It is certainly good to feel of Hancock, in said State of Maine, on the W e are going Every Day in
trong and energetic as t do iK)w. seco/id Tuesday of October, Anno Domini,
was bought by Thomas H. Donohue
in favor of Joseph T. Snow, as Collector
SMALLEY’S A U T O BUS
Mr. Donohue’s clerk w as Ceorge E. Oil 1 would like lo tell the whole world of !/.Taxes
of the town of Stoninjiton, in the
what Tanlac lias done for nte because ootm:v~of
direst.
of Hancock and State of Maftie, for the Ho is m a k in g T W O T R I P S D A IL Y . L e a v in g
th
e
H o te l R o c k la n d a n d c a llin g a t th e T h o r n 
said
Snow
being
a
resident
of
said
it
will
help
others
who
are
esufferuig^year
mr>,
George Miller, one of the Jefferson
d ik e H otel a t 7 :0 0 A. M . a n d 1 2 :3 0 P . M.
town of Stonington, against Rockland Granite
Borden mutineers, died at the Thomas like I was.'
Company, a corporation by law duly established R E T U R N IN G — F ro m th e H o te l W in d s o r, B e lf a s t,
Tanlac is sold in Rockland by Corner and having its principal office and place of a t 1 0 :1 5 A. M. a n d 4 :3 0 P . M .. m a k in g c o n n e c 
ton State Prison where lie had been
Drug Store, and in Thomaston by- business at Rockland, Knox County, State of tio n s w ith th e B u s in B e lf a s t f o r B a n g o r , a t
confined 19 years.
Maine, for the sum of One Hundred Sixty-two 8 :3 0 A. M. a n d 2 :0 0 P . M.
Herbert NY. Healey opened a billiard Whitney 4 Brackett.—adv.
dollars and Ninety-five cents, damage and FiftyT R A V E L W IT H S P E E D A N D C O M F O R T
six dollars and Fifty-nine cents, costs of suit,
ball in Hie store vacated by A. J
will he sold at public auction at the
for Laid. J. it. Holmes of Waretoxvn, and
Huston.
Sheriff's office, at the Knox County Court
Memorial services were held in the N. J.
House, Rockland, Maine, to satisfy “(in whole
* ** »
or in part) said execution and charges of sale
Congregational church in honor of its
thereon, to the highest bidder, on Saturday, the
T E L E P H O N E 4 3 6 -2
These births were recorded:
late pastor,. Rev. R. W. Jenkyn. Past
tenth day of January, A. D . 1920, at ten
Rockland, Nov. 9, to Mr. and Mrs o’clock in the forenoon, the following described
ors who
participated
were Rev
real estate, and all the right, title and interest
Thomas Stratton. Rev. C. W. Bradlee Charles Hock, a daughter.
the said Rockland Granite Company has
Rockport, Nov. 12, to Mr. and Mrs which
Rev. J. H. Parshley and Rev. John PetIn and to the same, and all the right, title and
tengill of Rockland and Rev. L. I) James E. Hall, of Matinicus, a son.
interest which the said Rockland Granite Com
Rockport, Nov. 12; to Mr. and Mrs. L pany had in and fb the same on the 31st day
Evans of Camden.
of December, A. D. 1915, a t 3:30 o’clock in
Gilman Ulhier of the Meadows was H. Sylvester, a son.
the afternoon, the time when the same was
compelled to shoot his 33-year-okl
Union, Nov. 11, to Mr. and Mrs. Ches attached on the original writ in the same suit,
to w it:
horse. The animal was bought from ter Rutter, a son.
All the right in equity that said Rockland
Rockport. Nov. 22, to Mr. and Mrs. Grauite
Ur. Seth E. Bdusou of Melrose, Mas
Company has in and to the following
described mortgaged real estate, and all the
by Charles T. Spear. Mr. Ulmer owned Charles J. Gregory, a son.
right,.title and interest, which the said Rockland
Rockland, Nov. 20, to Mr. and Mrs. Granite
liith 33 years.
Company had in and to the same at the
Frank Hull of Warren entered the Washington R. Presbott, a daughter. date of the attaehmetn aforesaid, to redeem the
Rockland, Nov. 24, to Mr. and Mrs. same, to w it:
employ of Civil Engineer 0. H. Tripp as
The following described lots or parcels of
F. II. Kenniston, a oon—Jlenry Stover.
draughtsman.
land, situated in said Rockland, together with
pruce Head, Nov. 20, to Mr. and Mrs. all the buildings now on the premises that were
Sousa's Band gave a concert in Farthere on April 5th, 1910, and all buildings,
well Opera House for the benefit of William Jackson, a son.
and wharves upon, connected with
Vinalhaven, Nov. 29, to Mr. and Mrs. structures,
the Public Library. The attendance
or belonging to said premises as real estate now
was 1200 and the library’s, share wan William Carton, a daughter.
on said premises that werb there on the date of
Camden, Nov. 3, to Mr. and Mrs. the attachment aforesaid, to wit:
•?200.
A lot situated on the southerly side of Me
William W. Case was elected pres Calvin E. Higins, a daughter—Bernice chanic
VINALHAVEN
street, described as follows: Reginning
Carelul Prlvers
Thursday evening Wooilcuek-Cassie- ident, secretary and treasurer of the Camden, Nov. 10, to Mr. and Mrs on Owl’s Head Bay, at the westerly line of land
of
Lydia T. Titus: thence northerly by said
Fred E. Brown, a son.
Coouriis Pi .- I gave a baked bean sup Georges Valley Railroad.
Titus' land, To Mechanic street; thence westerly
Camden,
Nov.
22,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs
Mrs.
Benlah
P.
Bracktev,
prominent
per I i the wives, iiiolbeis and sisters
by Mechanic street, six hundred eighty-four
FOR SALE-STANLEY STEAMER
of members. After supper the ladi§ in the Relief Corps and Episcopal Charles Fenwick, a daughter—Gladys. feet, more or less, to land of Israel Snow;
thence easterly by said Snow’s land, to the
Rockland, Dec. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. D. original
were asked in gather in the Cl. A. 15 church, died at her home on Myrtle
-12-Seat Buss in excellent condi
Henry Ingraham southerly line: thence
\. Packard, a daughter.
rooms and organize a Woman's Auxil street, aged 52 years.
by said Ingraham line, easterly to Owl’s Head
tion, just overhauled. New boiler.
West Rockport, Nov. 29, to Mr. and B ay; thence by Owl's Head Bay to the place
Alexander Starrett died in Warren
iury In Hie American Legion. The fol
of beginning; being the premises conveyed to
-Mrs. Urban Leach, a daughter.
lowing idlici i s were c h o s e n P r e s i aged 92 yeans.
Arthur McMullen by Charles W S. Cobb, et
Rockland, Nov. 29, to Mr. and Mrs a ls , by deed dated October 9, 1907.
John E. Bradford, son of Capt. Ed
dent, flora A. Peterson; vice president
TEL. 4 0 8
Also a certain lot described as follows: Be
Hazel C. I! Orris; secretary, .Neva ward Bradford of South Warren, was Michael Sullivan, u son.
at the north easterly corner of land of
Camden, Nov. 20, to Mr. anu Mrs. O ginning
Headley: treasurer, Ada U. Creed. swept overboard from the sohooner
the late Samuel Dennis, and running by -said
Office W inter S t , Rockland
Dennis’ land and land of John S. Case, south,
50 t f
Mi.-. Nancy K.-Broun, Muriel Black Susie Plummer, near Fire Island, and A. Barbour,' a son.
Camden, Oct. 22, lo Mr. and Mrs. E. one degree east, two hundred forty-five aud
lliidu Siraclian. Myra Dyer and Lillian drowned. He was 24.'
nine-tenths feet to a cedar stake at land of
L. B. Ri -s advance 'agent of Hie Alf \. Thayer, a daughter.
Libby are executive commit tee and
Andrew Ulmer; thence by said Ulmer’s land,
enable the Rockland National Bank to
they requetd all women ■who are elig Martz Specially Co. returned home Cushing, Nov. 29, to Mr. and Mrs north, eighty-seven degrees and fifty-two
minutes east, about five hundred and twentyible lo membership to give in their from an eigtrt months/ tour, which em (Fred E. Robinson, a son.
feet to tlie shore of Owl's Head Bay a
render a banking service that is unex
Union, Nov. 26, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. five
braced New England and northern
name to any of the committee. An
high water mark: thence by said shore, north
Auto Trucks all sizes for
erly. to land of Hiram Duuton; thence by sail
H.
Dean,
a
daughter—Carrie
Ada.
New
York.
The
company
made
192
leriainnient
will
ho
given
lo
Ihc
Post
celled for efficiency.
Dunton's
land and a private way, south, eightyUnion, Nov. 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Her
on llieir next regular meeting night stands and did good business,. Titer
moving and long distance
degrees, thirty-two minutes west, five hun
bert E. Messer, a daughter.
were 12 in Hie ttompjtpy.
Jail. 8 .
dred fifty feet, to point of beginning, contain
Make this strong bank your bank by open
hauling of all kinds.
* » * *
Union, Dec. 3, to Mr., and Mrs. Ed ing three acres, more or less, together with all
Franz Hermann through the I). II
the flats and shore privileges pertaining thereto:
Rev. Ammi Prince, well known in the ward A. Moore, a son.
(Hidden agency lias bought the Mailer
W e m ove you anywhere
ing a Checking Account.
being the same premises described in deed from
Spruce Head, Dec. 3, to Mr. and -Mrs. John S. Case to George A. Gilchrist, recorded
Methodist ministry, died in Warren
Young place.
in New England. You
in
Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 107, Page 2
L. W. French, foreman of the Sands Douglass' Haskell, a daughter.
William I raser. Hector Carnie and
excepting
and
reserving
from
the
same
all
the
****
Bandolph Bickford arriveil Saturday quarry, bought the Timothy Rus'sell
save Crating, Time and
interest in and to the same owned by Mary
The month's marriages were:
Farnsworth, Lucy E. Farnsworth a^id heirs of
front NorIh Eastern loilege, Boston house at Vinalhaven.
Money.
Rollins
o cklan d
o tio n a l a n k
for ttie holiday recess.
Mrs. C. A. Jones was elected prtwi- Rockland, Nov. 28, Benjamin Coineau Josephine
Also one other parcel of land, described as
Mis,, Doras Williams came Saturday dent of Fred A. Norwood Relief Corps. and Sylvia Sauhier.
follows: Beginning on tlie Henry Ingraham
H. H. STOVER & CO.
R o c k l a n d ,M a in e
Rockland, Nov. 28, Ernest W. Can- Bouth line, about four hundred feet from the
Ludwig F. Porter opened a grocery
from Lynn, where site has been teach
Tel 213 UNION ST.. BOCKLAND 3«tf
road leading from Rockland to South Thomasdage and Mary E. Marson.
ing and will spend three weeks with store in Opera House block, Camden.
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
at the easterly comer of land owned by
Vinalhaven, Nov. 28, Roger J. Clark Nancy Dunton; thence southerly by line of
Capt. James Frye sold his residence
her parents
land of said Dunton, to land owned formerly
.Mrs. Oscar Lane and Mrs. Flora on Sea street, Camden, to Miss Hattie and Maude B. Hopkins.
Rockland Brick Company; thence easterly
Washington, Nov. 26, Alden Weaver by
Athearns iiuve received a tiox of grape M. Brown.
by land of said Brick Company, to the shore:
Any w im.ln who has spare time
and
Mrs.
Caroline
Gross.
George
S.
Carver
of
Vinalhaven
in
fruit and oranges, the gift of Mrs.
thence northerly as the shore runs, to the old ouafhl to turn K
ito cash. Every
Warren, Nov. 24, William T. Weston line of tlie aforesaid Henry Ingraham: them
sled—guaranteed
Bertha Raymond who is spending the vented a bicycle
woman
lias an u|i|i artunitv lo do iso.
westerly
on
said
line,
to
place
of
beginning,
to
and Hattie M. Starrett.
speed two miles a minute.
winter at Fruitland Park. Florida.
gether with the fiats and shore privileges: re riorlil in her own hi" ue by taking up a
Goffc- Fails, New Hampshire, Nov. 27, serving and excepting so much of said property
A board cf trade was organized in
Mr and Mrs. Fred flreenlaw and
was sold to Lois W. Webber by deed recorded work which |>a jaa r sli for such time
daughter Lida vi-ilcd Rockland Satur Union, with C. C. flounce as president, Thomas Walker and Mrs. Emma Elec- as
in Knox Registry, Vol. 141, pages 102 and 228. as r'ie cap Mparp from her household
J. D. Thurston vice president, R. I. tra Daggett.
day.
Being the premises conveyed to Arthur McMul du lien.
Union, Nov. 21. Frank Kenney of len by Hiram Dunton by deed dated July 28,
A very enjoyable evening was spent Thompson secretary, W. H. Bennett
Pinkham Associates, lm\, an organi
Tht.1 's why. people
1908, recorded in Knox Registry, Vol. 118,
Wctst Upton, Mass., and Eva Titus of page
iiy t!ie Married Folks at Masonic build treasurer.
29.
zation of Hind Braided fLu^ Makers
w ho u s e Q u in b y 's
George R. Hewes was1 elected com Appleton.
ing Thursday. This is only one of the
Also one other parcel of land, bounded and furnishes -the necessary materials, ssivEast Palermo, Nov. 17, Winfred described as follows, viz: Beginning at the inc instruction- telling Inw to make
many dances planned for the winter mander of Fred A. Norwood Post, G. A.
mthwesterly corner of land of Ira Webber,
fielding of Palermo and Martha Han about
season, rhe next will he a maiquer- R. in Rockport.
sixty feet south of the old Henry Ingra Pinkltam Braided ltn?.s from the ma
J. H Sanborn was elected eminent non of Washington.
ade.
ham south line, thence westerly, and parallel terials fiirnlrdied and pays cash for
to
the Henry Ingraham south line, about eightyGreen’s
Landing,
Nov.
20.
Charles
ommander
of
Ue
Valois
Cpmmandery,
ciarinel,
and Percy
Roy Am
five
feet
to land of James Mitchell: thence Ute finished rn^s.
Altr. and Mary E. Young.
Young. Ira, h ummer, have joined tile K. T.. in Vinalhaven.
southerly, by land of said Mitchell and land
Many ArSOi-iale, Riir Makers have
Mrs..Sarah Lenfast of Washington
Rockport, Nov. 22, George S. Huntley
High Sell in trclicslra. The member
Arthur McMullen, about thirty-five feet, to been in litis organization since the
land of said A. McMullen: thence easterly, and
were ntert lined Friday evening at had made 1328 pounds.of butler since nd Ida M. Cain.
northerly, by said McMullen’s land to place of biwnesrs was started seven year- aajo.
Sew York, Nov. It, Mark Savage ot beginning: being the premises conveyed to said There are several hundred women to
the h ue of Superintendent and Mrs. the first of the year.
S. E. Shepherd bought the F. E. South Thomas Ion and Margaret Harold McMullen by Hiram Dunton by deed dated June day who are finding this form of em 
E. A. Smalley.
1909.
Of New York.
Doesn’t His break Hie record? Rus Richards residence, in Rockport.
Also one* other lot or parcel of land de ployment both pleasant and profitable.
in sist upon th is fra g ra n t,
Rockland, Nov. 14, Daniel Munroe of scribed as follows: Beginning at an iron bolt Some
George Hodgman died at his iiume in
sell W iilnntre lias just killed a Spring
are able to devote several houre
Springfield, Mass., and Lilia Mank of at the north side of a right of way leading a day to the work, others, only a few
refreshing blend ]f you would Know the
pig. born March la. which weighed 320 Camden, aged 07.
from South Main street between the property
Camden had its lirsl game of modern Rockland.
puunds.
tonic of c. p erfect c u p of T e a -------- t i y
of James Mitchell and Enoch Davies estate, hrfurs a week but in all eos n. they
Rockland. Nov. 10. William W. '-^mitli about two hundred forty-one feet fram Main find that B rddin- ltnvs pa\s well for
Mrs Estelle Bulindcll returned Tiles' fuotiball Thanksgiving Day, when the
L a T o u r a in e .
and Frances; N. Ulmer, both .of Rock street; thence northerly thirty-five feet by land •Ihe am mnt of time Hi y give to it.
locals defeated Thomaston 10 to 4.
day from Frankfort.
of James Mitchell: thence easterly, about fiftyland.
Thomas
Barter
opened
a
market
and
Friday evening lie Valois. Commandseven feet, by land or James Mitchell, to land
Xumberlms eominiinitiits have from
W . S . Q u in b v C o m p a n y
B o s t o n . C h ic a g o
ery K. of T. conferred Hie Red Cross grocery at Tenant's, Harbor.
of Hiram Dunton; thence southerly about seven
Albert' Wutortletd, a stonecutter, was
issitoil teen feet and easterly about eighty-five feet one lo five I’inlJium .W oeiale ting
The Courier-Gazette Is
degree upon five candidates—Joseph
Makerwho will recommend this work
land of said Dunton, to land of Arthur
I 11 adlcy, Herbert LiitLiy, Cliarlcs Bo- drowned between Hurricane and Yinal- every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- by
McMullen; thennee southerly, and westerly, by as ideal home employment for any
land of said McMullen and said right of way, w-ontan Who thinks 6 tle w atld like In
inan, .Maori Adams and AILsUm Rob haven, xvlien his row-boat capsized. day forenoon.
to place of beginning: being the premises con
Hits'companion, Hugh Johns, had a nar
ert.-. A banquet was served.
veyed to the said McMullen by James Mitchell try it. iff course, most of the Asso
The I ni'ill Church Society thanks row escape.
by deed dated February 23, 1909.
ciate. ling Makers had braided rugs for
James Feyler,of Morse’s Corner, em
Also one other lot or parcel of land, bounded
tin- m- inhers of Hie male chorus, who
and described as follows, to w it: Beginning thriitoek- s ami from there family rag
look part in the Sunday evening ser ployed at .the Creighton quarry it
at an Iron bolt on the north side of a right bags before becoming I’inkham .Veovice and hopes fu hear them again in Thomaston, fell 20 feet from the cliff
of way and on the south line of land of Lois ciates but several of the best Makers
H Webber; thence in a northerly direction,
and was badly injured.
the near future.
seventy-two feet, more or less, to an iron bolt on the pay roll today, had never made
Funeral services of Ibe late Mrs. El Capt. Edwin A. Robinson, president
in a line between Lois H. Webber’s and Israel a rug until the itpst one Ih-y br»id"d
mira S. Carver were held Sunday at of Hie Tliomaeton National Bank, and a
Snow; thence in an easterly direction, by :ine
of said Snow, and Cobb property, so called, for Pinkliam Associates.
; the homes,onl. R \ . C. H. R. Seliger, former shipmaster, died at the age of
Fnrfhi r particulars will gladly be
ninety-nine
feet and six inches, to an iron Imlt
I icastor of Union church officiating. The 70.
on the bank of the bay; thence •in the same mailed to any woman who wants 4o
Rev. E. C. Bean entered upon hi
direction, to low water mark or as far as the knbw more about the work. All that
j i.aaiiis of Hi" ft. A. R. and Marguerite
law will permit by survey; thence by said low
j Chapter ". E. S. of which deceased was pastorate at the Methodist church it
water line, in a southerly direction, to line s&‘ !s nece.-isary i- I i send your n.une and
i a member were well represented. Mrs. Thomas ton.
Hiram A Dunton ; thence by line of said Dun address to Uinklttm Associates, Inc.,
I t is a fact which many mothers have ton,
in a westerly direction, to an iron bolt
Dr. Fred A. Norwood of Rockport,
! M. p. Smith sang "F^ee To Face” and
been
obliged
to
admit,
that
their
chil
on
in line between Lois H. Webber and 217 Washington Ave., Portland, Maine,
| 'Nearer My t;,-l To Thee."
There just graduated from the Hahnemann dren, otherwise perfectly healthy, are saidbank
Dunton : thence in same general direction, —adv.
were many beauUful floral offerings, Medical College, and who was also a sufferers from worms, which cause dis by said line and said right of way, one hundred
| sib-nl iributes of love and esteem, In graduate of the Burlington. YL, Mili tressing symptoms familiar to parents. and live feet, more or less, to an iron bolt, the
placp of beginning; together with the flats and
terment was in the family lot at Car- tary School, located in Auburn.’
Jf your child is thin, nervous, restless at
vatcr rights connected therewith; being the
Work began on Joseph R. Glover’s night, look for worms, and if present,
! vor's cemelery. The bearers were H.
ante premises conveyed to said McMullen by
George
j M. Noyes. E. <5. Carver, W aller Rob- new residence on Trim street, Camden, don't delay using the safe and proper 1919 11. Blethen by his deed of March 21,
:bin>. Lcander, lastie and Lafayette li. C. Smalt was Hie builder.
remedy, “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine. The
Being the same premises described in deed
Charles 11. Washburn was elected following testimonials were unsolicited: from Arthur McMullen to The Rockland
smith.
Company, aforesaid, dated April 5th,
of tbe Thomaston National
“ I have raised seven children to man Granite
The higgo-t line of toys in Ihe city is president
1910.
recorded in the Knox Registry of
F R O M
Bank to till ttie vacancy cautoed by the hood and womanhood keeping them well Deeds, and
in the Bute of Maine, in book 152.
offered at the Burpee Furniture Co.
AT
THE
deatli of Capt. E. A. Robinson.
by using the True “L. F .’’-Atwood’s pages 23 to 25, Inclusive, and all additions, as
P A IN
Schooner Florence Leland built at Medicine. I find it a sure ana excellent aforesaid, upon, connected with or belonging
to said premises as real estate that were there
Camden by Coombs & Day for Capt. remedy for worms with which so many on
the date of the attachment aforesaid.
LO O K FO R
Israel Adams of Lincolnville. was sold children are tormented.’’
Said real estate is subject to a trust mort
THE FED BALL
Mrs. C. A. Treadwell, Naples, Me. gage (being the mortgage, of which the'right
lo Capt. Sylvester Haskell of Ueer Isle
TRADE MARK
In equity, to redeem, is to be sold) given by
“ My little girl used to have worms said
for $9000.
Rockland Granite Company to the Security
Rub it in
Trust Company, dated May first, A D 1910,
The schooner -Mary Manning 1172 and would be sick three
and
recorded in book 152, pages 30 to 44. in
or
four
days
at
a
time.
I
CITY BUILDING, SPRING STREET
tons, was launched at Camden by H.
clusive,
in said Knox County Registry of Deeds,
Drives
out pain
M. Bean—his Gist vessel. It was built began the use of the true
but the condition of the mortgage and the sum
“L. F.” Medicine and she
due thereon has not yet been disclosed by said
Soreness. Stiffness!
has not had a spell since.
ortgagee. in writing under Its hand, though
the creditor duly made demand of the said
Mrs. Ida M. Nason,
mortgagee, on November 24, 1919, to disclose
Better than Mustard Plasters and
Clinton, Me.
£ CLARK’S ORCHESTRA 5
the condition thereof and the sum due thereon,
Get
a
bottle
for
50
^ A&j uumuer of pieces up to ten fur- £
all in accordance with and under the provisions
liniments th2t stain and blister.
KJSSsV IT.R @c c L-UB'.ki'fi =„
^ Dished for dances, weddings, receptions, Js cents from your dealer
ction 34 of chapter 81 of the revised
Rbramaftc twioaes. nruntis. neuralgia, lum
statutes of Maine
^ Installations, and for all occasions w han a for sixty teaspoonful doses
£ first* class music lJ required.
a
^ ^ jW e tp ro of
Dated at Rockland, Maine, this twenty-eighth
bago
«oram«. bruise*, swollen joint*, tora
day of November, A. D. 1919.
LUTHER
A. GLAKJL.
M&naftr
£ or write us today.
throat grippe, chest and bead cold*, etc.
TTel.
al i19
i . -l1S
t
C
i----------h o m a -s»t OJ(
on, m
m ll
£
The “ L. F .’’MedicineCo.
J. CROSBY HOBBS
AH droagnu.
9bli#9-102
_
<
Sheriff.
Portland, Me.
^ V/ S/ A/ S/ V '

gift suprem e
for all th e fam ily

OF THE
F MEN’S
STOCK IS
D AY S.

/
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Automobiles To Let
by the day or hour
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RESOURCES, EXPERIENCE
AND EOUIPMENT

MOVING

R

I bring the
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fill your
11 us just
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r home at
merriest
: t known.
A m b e ro la

a n d "ta lk n th e perno n e ed les
ol Records
everlasting.
m usic on
a singers,
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:u e d ev ery
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e x h a u ste d
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C ity o f R o c k la n d

lealth

1 9 1 9==T A X E S — 1 9 1 9
THEY ARE NOW DUE

Q U IC K
R E L IE F !

Pay T h em

C o l l e c t o r ’s O f f i c e

1firearms$Ammunition
[Shootinf EigJbT

in e

O. B. LOVE JOY, C ollector

Every-Other-Day
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Pd£C Sue

a veteran of the 20th Maine Regiment,
THOM ASTON
md Ihe members of the Crand Army
! Mrs. Fred Uucklin. who In- been, attended the services. The liearers
j 'pending Iv\i* week* in New York, ar- were Ernest Cray . .1. ,\. Park-. Le mat'd
, rived home Sunday morning.
Stetson and II. I,. T.ionua-’.
I.a i'tircal Teel of 1’nrl Clyde ha a Kenneth Atilchell left this morning
■
inoVeil
his
family
into
the
house
owned
for Bath, where he will visit ivl.divs
will wail in TbouaslMi Kivu Minutes
j-hy Mrs. Emetine Barlow- on Idea son ■or a faix weeks.
until aftur Xmas,
I .street.
' apt. and Mrs. Janie- Kales H’d sou#
Mr. and Mr-, le-vi Seavey arrived left .Monday morniug for their home m
| home Friday from Portland, where Jamaica Plain, Alas.-.
CALL AM) SEE
i they have lieeu ispending several days.
Donald .Mitchell left for his home i
Mrs. liora
Oomery left Saturday ouehoc siturday morning.
1morning for Belmont. Mass., where
The ladii.s of Uie Baptis! society
Tie; will - pend the Hint r with her .son cleared over Slal.a0 at their sale and
; It. Coiuery.
list Wednesday.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER j Mrs. \V. 11. Willey who has been -upper
Alls. Blanche V ise and nephew Edgar
sjtending t week m Pnrtland.
(he Arties spent the wei k.-nd wd’i h ■■ par
T h om aston ....................Maine i guest of Mis. L. H. Du mi for a few ent.-. Air. and Airs. E. C. Crawford .n
j weeks.
Warren.
Miss Anna French enlertaiued Ihe
i in- oody of 1-Yank ll'J.-ii r. former1}
'Cooking Clul) a I Ihe Ha|>! si supper of Thomaston, arrived here .Monday
Wednesday,
and
afterwards
at
her
night from Taunton. Ala—., a-romWhere aru llin teed valium In Ctirint; home on Main sire-t for Hie evening.
panied by relatives. Masonic cervices
maa Jew elry in Knox Co.
The public -vlloolr. Will close this will he held from Hie Oliver undertak
, week Friday for Ihe annual Christinas ing room- today.
vacation.
Ali-s. Lilia Ames entertained Ihe -. S.
Mis. Finnla Small of -Slonington was -. Clul) and friends Friday evening.
I Ihe guesl of Mis. diaries 1'. Oliver Fri! day mil Saturday.
WARREN
Mrs. lanlha Dow left Saturday mornMii- Jennie McDonald returned from
n.g fm Massarhusells where she w*ill Farmington Friday for the Cl|r.s!maa
Ihe wlnler with relatives.
vacation.
COMPLETE STOCK • -pend
Mr-. Owen Staples of Camden visited
Mrs Emma Norwood an i Mrs. l.i.ey
j her sister. Mrs. C. F. Oliver, Sunday.
Haskell
attended Pomona a ‘ Camden
Your choice Jor
' Tire collage prayer meetings tonight last Saturday.
will be ledd in Ihe following homes:
Mrs. Florence Sullivan "f RucklauJ
Hev. H. W. Nortons, Mis. Norton, was i guest of Mir. Mattie Kalloeh
leader: Mrs. Margaret Stewart's. Mrs. Sunday.
Frank Andrews, leader; Mrs. Mary
Mrs. Mary Bunker of Thoinuslon wa,Dickey's, Mrs. Olive Keizer, leader: i Thursday guest uf Miss Ilallie ilahn.
Clayton Oliver’s. Mrs. Oliver, leader:
The opeiv/lrves of Ihe woolen mill are
W. J. Rivers. Wilbur Aagioon, leader: lo have a raise in wages. The raise is
Mrs. Sarah Young's, liolli- Turner similar lo thal granted by the Amer
leader: Rev. A. E. Hoyt's, Mrs. Frazier ican Woolen Co., and other texlile in
FeyJer. leader.
dustries ttiroughoul New England. I!
Mis- .IfHsie Stewart is hiving a will make a substantial addition lu ihe
week's vae.iUou from her "lliee dunties pay roll of Ihe mill.
in -Rockland.
THO M ASTON , ME.
Lester Y'otmg of Bath was iii luwu
Tin- I.a dies Aid of tile M. E. eluircii over Sunday with his family.
FREE DELIVERY
will meet with Mi's. Frank Mulliorne, John uiles of Bath was here fur (he
Dunn street, Wednesday inernoon, !o weekend.
knol a comforter.
The .-cliuols Closed around town Fri
Thomaston friends are sorry lu li aru day for two weeks vacation. Th
of Ur- death of Alls. Marlin 'Pipu —
eh >oi- ahold Ihe village had Christ
-un lay night, in RoekporJ. Thy body ina- tree* laden with gifl-. which gav,
will he hrouglit here fur interment.
good cheer to the teachers and schol
Mi>. W. E. Vinal is spending a week ars ,in giving and receiving Christmas
Willi All'-, (ieorge Cross.
presents.
Do It Now !
Air.-. C. C. .McDonald went !u Boston Mrw. Blanclie Yose of Tlioinasioii
.Monday morning where -me will re wa- a weekend guest at the home of
Installation, Alteration
main until after the holiday-.
her parent-. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Craw
.1. B. Pearson of Boston w as a! Ihe ford.
,
and Repairs
Knox Mouse .Monday and Tuesday.
The seniors of Ihe High school g
-Miss Bertha Slorer of Warren visited ■n entertainment 'Friday evening
All Work First Class
relatives in town Alon'diy.
Clover hall which was thoroughly en
Mrs. Hhoda Alrl.ain wa- in town Sat joyed. Tile music furnished by Ihe or
urday
railing
on
friends.
ehe-Tpa war* a pleasing feature of Hi
J. M. MILLER
Funeral seri.-ci,, of the late Austin euterlaiuiueiil.
Farrand were held a I 2 o'clock Monday
Thomaston, Maine
File Boston P 'H cane has heen
afternoon
in
lieCongregational Iran-milled
lu C hari'- Foster Hie
BOX 277
PHONE 158-21
rhurrh. Hev. A. E. Hoy I, pastor Of the town's oldest resident. The octoge
Methodist church, oflic-iaiing. lie was narian was presented il on his KUii
birthday, Dec. 9. He has been a resi
debt of Warren many years coniin
from Bremen, where lie wao born in
Ih:io. Mr. Foster appreciates liie honor
of receiving it alliiougli lie due.- nut
need il to enable him lo walk.
Mr-. Joseph Copeland i- at Henry
'McIntyre's.
Mrs. Carrie Wallace and daughter of
Thoinasiun were callers- Saturday at E.
F. Montgomery’s.
Lloyd jpear has returned from the
hospital at Rockland and is slowly im
proving.
-A T THE—
Mrs. Florence M'Brien ha., gone lo Dr.
Isil-by"- hospilal al Rockland for an operalion.
Mrs. Annie Walls is enicrlaining her
'•"iisin. Mi's. Morton of Fricudsliip and
daughter.
THOM ASTON, MAINE

syebybody’s

The Warren Car

Lost and Found
LOST-Two'year old. mid a yearling heifer
one red :he "llier red and white l.,m
of them the red one had a hell on. Kinder u i
De auilal'ly rewarded if returned to ALBKRT
MALI.. Thomasnm .

n

SALE OF SKATES

STRICT ECONOMY IS THE PROPER RULE JUST NOW, and
I’LL GUARANTEE THE PRICES AT THIS STORE WILL FIT
YOUR POCKETBOOK.
SHOP E A R L Y !

HARDWARE and PLUMBING

HOLIDAY BAR G A IN S FOR BOYS

HOLIDAY BARGAINS FOR MEN

$1.19, $1.19
Boys’ Mask Caps
Bovs’ Now Style Caps ............................... B®0.SL49
New line Boys’ Suits, sizes 4 to 10 . .. .
Boys’ Suits, 8 to 18 ............................... $8.98, $9.98, $11.98
Boys’ Wool P a n ts ......................................51J?8
Boys’ Fleeced Lined U nderw ear......... 19c, 59c, 69c, 79c
Boys’ Fleeced Lined Union Suits ......... 98c, 51.19, $1.39
All styles of Boys’ Hats ................... 69c, 98c, $1.19, $1.98
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats .................................... $7.98, $9.98
Boys’ Overcoats, all sizes ................... $4-98, $8.93, $11.98
Boys’ Blouses ........................................•"••• 49c> ®9c’ 98c
Boys’ Belts ............................................................... 19c> 39c
Boys’ Bell Shirts ............................................... ®8c, $1.19
Boys’ Suspenders ......................................... 15®. 4®c> 2®°

Men’s Ties in Fancy Holiday Boxes .39c, 69c, 98c, $1.19
Men’s Arm Bands in Fancy Holiday Boxes, 29c, 39c, 6Sc
hien's Suspenders, in Fancy Holiday Boxes
.......................................
6Sc, 98c, $1.19
Men’s Belts in Fancy Holiday Boxes .......... 39c, 69c, 98c
Men’s Bath Robes ................................ Sf.98, $5.98, $7.98
Men’s Handkerchiefs of all kinds . ..2 for 25c up to 98c
Men's Wool Gloves ..............................................59c, 69c
Men’s Felt and Leather Slippers ..............................
......................................... 98c, SI .39, $1.69, $1.98, $2.19
Men's Hose ...................................................
19c, 29c
Mens’ Heavy Wool Hose ...............................39c, 49c, 69c
Men’s Silk Hose .............................................. 4®c> 69c, 98c
Men’s Dress S h ir ts ............... 98c, $1.19, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98
S3.98, $1.98
Men's Wool Pants, sizes 32 to 51 ..
Men’s Leggings ................................ . $1.19, $1.49, $1.69
....... 59c, 69c, 98c
Mens' Cashmere Hose ................. ...
............ 98c, $1.19
Men's Wool Hand Knit Hose .........
Men’s Wool U nderw ear................... .......... $1.69, $1.98
.$1_69; A. ..$2.69
Men's Contoocook Underwear W.
Men’s Fleeced Lined Union Suits . . .$1.98, $2.19, $2.49
Men's Fleeced Lined Underwear ... ............. 98c, $1.19
$2.98, $3.98, S1.98
Men’s Wool Union Suits ................
$4.98, $6.98, $8.98
Blanket Lined Coats ........................

P LUMBI NG ?

HOLIDAY BARGAINS FOR GIRLS
Girls’ Fleeced Lined Union Suits ...................$1.19, $1.39
Girls’ Fleeced Lined Underwear ................ 19c, 59c, 69c
Girls’ Dresses, sizes 2 to 6 ................. $1.39, $1.69, $1.98
Girls’ Coats, sizes 2 to 6 .................... $2.98, $3.98, $1.98
New Line Girls’ Coats, sizes 8 to 11, $3.98, $10.98, $11.98
Girls’ Gingham Dresses ........................ $1.98, $2.19, $2.98
Girls’ Rubbers ....................................................... 19c, 59c
Boys’ and
Boys’ and
Boys’ and
Boys’ and
Boys’ and
Boys’ and
.Boys’ and

THE : : : :

C h ristm as C ash Club

Pay 10, 25. 50 cents or $ 1.00 c^clt week and receive
a nice little check about next Christinas lime
CLUB OPEN DURING MONTH OF DECEMBER

Attention, Xmas Bargains
TR AD E IN W AR R EN
—AT—

H.

G.

S T A R R E T T ’S

Successor to YVARREN DRY GOODS CO.

DRY AND FANCY GOODS, MEN’S FURNISH
INGS, UNDERW EAR AND HOSIERY, NECK
W EAR, MACKINAWS, CAPS, GLOVES,
MITTENS, OVERSHOES, RUBBERS
GLASSW ARE AND FANCY
DISHES, TOYS AND
GAMES

The large stable adjoining Ihe resi
dence of Dr. Fred G. Campbell in War
ren was destroyed by lire last night.
Dr. Campbell lost his horse, two wag"ii-. Ins Iwo automobiles, and an auto
mobile owned by his father-in-law,
George W. Walker. II is not known
how the lire started.
Attention was
called to it hy Hip loud barking of
dog. All of Ihe furniture wa.- removed
from the house, which, however, es
caped serious damage.
The ad if Ihe Burpee Furniture. Co.in
llii- i--ir- i- well worth your reading.

The Knox County Agency lor a
nationally advertised medium priced
car, is open to a live dealer who is
ready to grasp a real opportunity.
Line consists of Three Passenger
Roadster, rive Passenger Touring
Car and a handsome Sedan.
All
ready for immediate shipment.
The manufacturer desires to com
municate with desirable parties, and
requests that replies be addressed to
JOHN L. JUDD. INC.
Care of Courier-Gazette
102 21

ROCKLAND. MAINE

Miscellaneous

* * * STATIONERY A SPECIALTY * * *
Open Evenings— Give Us a Call

PRICES VERY LOW—A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL

IM P O R T A N T
P U R IN G T 0 N

The Jew eler

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, BRACELETS,
BRACELET WATCHES, RINGS, CLOCKS,
STERLING AND PLATED W ARE
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOLIDAYS

W . M . P U R IN G T O N
344 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

NOTICE—Hill N Dane herewith gives notice
that he is no longer a director of the Rock
laud Athletic Club and docs not hold himself
responsible for any bills against the Club
NURSING—MRS. ANNIE ROBERTS. Regist
ered Nurse Open for engagements Head
quarters NILSBY HOSPITAL Tel 123. 99-tf
NOTICE—All persons are forbidden to cut
wood, or to trespass in any way on my prop
erty, formerly known as the Simon Harrington
estate. MRS. A F. ELWKLL
100* 102
“CAN YOU BRAID YOUR HAIR?”—If so.
yon can obtain pleasant, easy and well-paid
work making braided rugs for us right in your
own home When writing for further particu
lars, send a small sample mat to show the
quality of braiding and sewing you are capable
of doing. PIXKHAM AS81M UTBS. INC.. 217
Washington Are. Portland, Maine.
98-6m
NOTICE—If the parties who took my scow
from the shore recently will call at my resi
dence and make satisfactory settlement at onee.
and also pay for this ad . no questions will
he asked, otherwise as the parties' names are
known, the matter will be placed in att at
torneys hands and arrests will he made <» E
WILSON. 53 Main St.. Thomaston. 98-103
CHAIR SEATS—All sizes and kinds, with
the nails to fasten them ROCKLAND HARD
WARE CO.. 408 Main St.
72-tf
LAOIES—Will find a reliable «tock of Halt
Goods at the Rockland Hair Store; 838 Mali
Street HELEN C RHODES
IBtf
NEW STORE—RANKIN BLOCK—New and
Second Hand Furniture. Stores, Boots. Shoes,
Clothing, bought and sold; 5 and 10 cent goods
“* half price. C. T. BRa GG, Rankin Block
79-tf
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
Notice is hereby given that the co-partner
ship heretofore existing between Aaron Starrett
and Peter D Starrett, both of Warren. Knox
County. Maine, under the firm name and style
A <v P. D. Starrett. lias been dissolved bv
mutual ronsent. Mr Peter D. Starrett will
hereafter conduct the business in his own
name and has assumed all liabilities of the
firm All persons holding claims against the
concern are requested to present the same for
payment and all indebted thereto may remit to
Peter D Starrett.
AARON STARRETT.
PETEK D STARRETT
December 13, 1919.

J02-Tues-10§

GirU’ Bath Robes .......................... $3.98, $1.98
Girls’ Toques ............................... 19c, 69c, 98c
Girls’ Slippers ................. 79c, 98c, $1.19, $1.29
Girls’ Ipswich Hose ................... 39c and 49c
Girls’ Black and Mahogany Hose, 19c, 25c, 29c
Girls’ Garters ...................... 10c, 15c, 19c, 29c
Girls’ Sweaters ................... $119, $1.98, $2.98

BOOTS A N D SHOES

1920

FIRE IN WARREN

W anted

Foresight in Buying is the Cause o f These
Exceptioual Money-Saving Opportunities!

D. P. GEORGE

THOMASTON SAVINGS 8ANK

^

\777777\'ffrr~

$ 1 .0 0

FOR

Tel -■ _________Pia-.i.

LOST Black i’urse conbdning money and ,
Maine Central ticket, near ihe depot. Hew ml
if returned to THIS OFLICK
lhiPin
LOST Buff cat
Liberal L-w-ard fur
turn KRKI) S. MARCH Tel.
I'd-In
LOST - In Camden, or between Camden
Rockland, a eanvas coycrintr for ton truck
Kinder please notify H. H. STO\KR A: CO
at I'aoiden. ur Rockland.___________ t'M-liit
FOUND—Piece of jewelry Owner apple ■,
kim'IN KROHOCK,
Spring St l»i)*|u.
LOST—Last summer, pair gun metal
glasses and chain, pearl ornament; gift ,,r ,|,
epast'd relative. Reward. Leaie at Tills,
OFKICK TEL. ISAM
M*lu.
LOST -A bunch of keys.
COCRIKK-UAZKTTK OFFICE,

W. P. STRONG

:::JOIN

cows*

Men's Sheepskin Lined Goats ................... $11.98, $11.98
Men’s Wool and Corduroy Vests ................. $2.49, $2.98
Men's Beach Jackets, with and without collar, $5.98, $5.98
Men’s U. S. Rubber Boots, long ...$1.I9; short ...$3.49
Men’s Woonsocket Rubber Boots, long $3.98; short, $2.98
Men's Combination Felts and Rubbers.......... $2.98, $3.19
Men’s Rubbers .............................................. 79c, 98c, $1.19
Mcn’3 Mackinaw Coats ...................... $8.98, $12.98, $14.98
Men’s Pants ...................................................... $2.19, $2.98
Men's Sweaters .................................... $1.19, $1.98, $2.98
Men’s Flannel Shirts ............................. $1.98, $2.19, $2.98
Men's Outing Night Shirts ....................................... $1.98
Men's Jersey Sweaters'in all shades .......... . $1.98, $3.49
Men’s Hats, including latest s ty le s __ $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
Men’s Aeroplane Caps ....................................$1.19, $1.19
Leather Gloves and Mittens ...................... 49c, 79c, 98c
Automobile Gloves ................................ $1.98, $2.98, $-1.98
Men’s Boss Canvas Gloves .................... 15c, 19c, 25c, 29c
Men’s Kant Krack Collars, reg. price 35c; n o w .........25c
Men’s Caps of every description __ 69c, 98c, $1.49, $1.98
Men’s Garters, reg. value 35c and 75c; now 25c and 49c
Men’s Suspenders ......................................... 29c, 39c, 49t>
Men’s and Young Men's Suits ........ $22.98, $21.98, $29.98'
Men’s Belts ................................................... 19c, 39c, 49c
Men’s Overalls ........................... $1.19, $1.69, S1.98, $2.19
BUY YOUR FUR COATS NOW AND SAVE MONEY
Men’s Regular $35 Coats, now ............................... $27.50 I
Men’s Regular $50 Coats, now ............................... $39.00

Ladies’ Toledo Shoes, black, gray and mahogany, '
bolh low and high heels, reg. price S8 to S12;
mjw ..................................................... $5.98, $6.98, $8.98
Ladies' Little Princess Shoes, black and mahogany
........................................................................ $5.98, $6.98
Ladies’ Comfort Shoes, all sizes ............................. $3.98
Ladies’ Felt Shoes .................................. $1.98, $2.19, $2.98
Ladies’ Belgrade patent leather high cut Shoes, low
heel ........................................................................... S3.98
Ladies’ American Beauty Shoes ...........S4.98, $6.98, $8.98
Ladies’ Evangeline Shoes, reg. price $12.50; now 59.98
Ladies’ High Cut Norris Shoes, Black and Tan . . . $5.98
Ladies’ High Cut Campfire Shoes, mahogany .......$5.98
Ladies’ Evangeline Vici Kid Button Boot ............... $3.98
Ladies' Cushion Tread High Shoes, lor comfort, $5.98
Ladies’, Men’s and (Children’s Felt Slippers, 98c to $1.98
Men's Fitzu Shoos, in black and mahogany, reg. price
$12.50; now ................................................... $8.98, $9.98
Men's Overlaud Shoes ....................................... $6.98, $7.98

I A
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B A R G A IN

CAMDEN
Tli- Friday Ik-uling illijb m a
;;iia
wi->k with Mr# ii. F. Porter.
The store# in towu beginning Tliurt>day nf l.’iis week will keep open • very
evening until after Chris!niJ,-. Several
of Hi- store windows are ,erv iltraetive.
The Ladies Aid of the M. L. ehurcli
will meet with Mrs. Flora Banned
Wednesday afternoon.
■ The ILptist Ladies Circle " ill meet

S

A

WANTED—PUPIL NURSES—The Bangor.
.Maine.State Hospital offers a three yeer nur*
ing course, ten months of which Is spent lrr
Bellevue Hospital. New York City. Applicants
must have had one year in High School or Its
equivalent. Commencing wages $6 50 per week
and maintenance. Apply to Superintendent.
53ti

|n Social Ci
■
—j,. ..(lililloa to personal nutesl
narture* and arrivals, this deparj
P. desires lmormauoii of
/..ties, musicals, etc. Not<
aTubone »UI bo gladly .

Mrs. Clar-’nfp A. Whitr
wj(l) is visiting In*r Ims!«
wrfs th<? r.'i'ipirnl
j attentions Iasi w
it'lMn was Ihe Ihr-t-lahle
x, n at the -lountr;. <:in >
Thnreiilay evning. the n
\li# Ijoyd N. Lawren*--'.
j,;,,! won first prize, and
also a gnest prize. Sup;
tiie playing. Wednesday
\YIiitney was S11'*#! «•( h*.r
n,.r party given 'by Mr-, i,
renee at Ihe l.awremv tm
Mr. and M-vs. d iaries \
Isave Christinas day Ibr f l : , where lliey will spenMr.# Allien Joyee and Atlantic are visiting C-pi
It.nikin street.
Mi,.. tiladys Petlengill
it,,, two 'week#' v n ation
in Portland.
.Miss' Martha llugernun

was a weekend guest •'!
II. B. Bird.

Mrs. A. K. Hall "f tie- |
.•inployeil at Hie Preble ll>
land, all summer lia# reli
for Hie winter.
Mrs. Mary l.iir v v "f s"

f,or Us In Hie city I" epein
wi'h tier niece. Mrs. Ann.
Middle sin

\ company that filled
rooms of the Beech slre.a
| Mrs. H. N Mclhmgall
Kr.,it delight to the piaii.'
I i^l evening hy Mi-> '
Miss livelyn Mel....a
Mi^s Margaret Stahl, pi
program :
nil.,—Caiirieelo Mr.Ill
o.
im tle rlij.
Spring.

villi-

,

Waltz In K ntaj"

Mi

D u.,— S o la B itU .

lll-w SaMlle and Mist

'Northern Lizhi*.
Vision.
To Ihe Sprinn.

Miss M.-Doug:

In the Night.

.Vranesqiie N» Z.
Li-c-nde,
„ ...
Mis* Savilli
Bakoezy—Hungarian March.

The Snlnnlng Wheel,
Hungarian

^

Hunsarian Rhapsody No. Id.

yfis* Saviile
Duo—roncert piece. Op 7h.

lliss MuDougall
The ambitions eliaraeler
grtnn, as evidenced hy lie
nf composers, fell 'liuli*
capacity of the young l"
3-aville is 15. Miss Melhni|
14 Uie present month.)
the greater surprise to 1
when it was noted with wli
acm racy and ilni*h every
played. There was little t
tween the two perfnrni'Ts,
tiiliitfd asloiusliing mil'lland a tecfiniuue usual tol
...........I their years. EvitJ
natural endowment nf tinwas presented in the f "
number .»r the ditlleiilt pr
mg the opening and closij
the teaciier at Ihe second!
played without nntes, .
piece of nieinorizatinu. f "
'filled, and showing 1" 'id
application to Ihe hard w
ration, without which no
in any field "f art i ' air
modern m ethod' of in'
illustrated in this instan
players "f a skill that a I’
Ciirtd be found "Bly ann'ini
artists. Miss Stahl i#
fated upon bringing fnrwail
I-.I young playiT' and l!o- m |
uf the city likewise e- ■
Uieir aci|uisition.
>» r

For Sale

C/C-

Men's Wc Lead Shoes ......................................$6.98, S7.98
Ladies' Holiday Handkerchiefs of every description, Men’s Bend Easy S h o e s...................................... $8.98,59.98
ranging in price from .................................. 10c to 49c Men's Craft’s Shoes ...............................51.98, 56.98, $8.98
Ladies’ Slippers in Fancy Holiday Boxes .................
Men’s Urban Shoes ...........................................$7.98, $8.98
................................................... $1.19, SI.49, $1.69, $1.98 Large assortment of Men’s Dress Shoes, in black and
New assortment of Ladies’ Sweaters, all colors .......
mahogany, reg. value $12.50; sale price . . .$8.98, S9.98
S6 98 $8 98 S12 98 Men * Dress Shoes ............................... 53.49, $3.98, $4.98
u.
... ...
„
.......... n ,
’
Men’s Williams 12 inch High Cut Goodyear Welt Shoes,
Misses All Worsted Sweaters, all colors . . . .$5.98, 56.98
waterproof soles, reg. value 512.50; now .......... $9.98
Ladies’ Bath Robes in ail colors, $2.98, SI.98, 57.98, $9.98 Men's Williams Goodyear Welt Shoes, $1.98, $5.98, 56.98
Ladies’ Fur Neck Pieces, reg. price 518; now 511.50, 512.50 „
, „
. „
, .
__
Hudson Seal Mufls, req. value S35; now ...............$21.98 ®oys, Monarch Shoes, slZes 4 to 5'-, .........................SI.98
Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Union Suits, long and short Boys Elmer Shoes, sizes 11 to 13'a ............................$2.98
sleeves
51.19, $1.49, 51.98 Eoys’ Crown Prince Shoes ......................................... 53.98
Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Underwear
69c, 79c ; Boys’ Over the Top, in mahogany, reg. value $7;
Ladies’ Winter Coats
.$14.98, 519.98, $27.98 now .......................................................................... $4.98
Great Bargains in Ladies’ Raccoop Coat, reg. value $100; : „ oys, f lip^ er5‘_, „ . .
, .
now
$298 I Boy* Leather Top Rubbers, best quality, sizes 3 to 6.
............................. ..................................................... 52.39
New Assortment of Ladies’ House Dresses, all sizes, |
including dark colors ................................ $1.98, $2.98 ? 0ys, ^ u^bers* sizes 3 to 6 ........................ 59c, 69c, $1.19
Ladies' North Shore Dresses .......................... S3.98, $4.98’ ?.??!?. Edsi*P Shoes, sizes 9 to 13'j ..........................$2.98
Ladies’ Silk Dresses ........................ $12.98, $11.98, $16.98 ' ™?ltfa!ns, ^ uara" tecd Sboes lor Boys.$2.98, $3.19, $3.39
Ladies’ Silk Petticoats
................... $2,98, S3 98 $4 98
Cut 2_buckle Boys' S h o es----$3.98, $4.19
Ladies’ Outing Petticoats ..................... . . . . . . . 93c, $1.19 Boys Sch°o1 Shoes ................................ $198- S2 ‘9' 5298
Ladies’ Petticoats, all colora ........................ $1.39, $1.98 Girls’ High Cut Mahogany Shoes .......... $3.19, $3.98, SI.98
Ladies’ Outing Nightdresses .................................... $1.98 Girls' School Shoes ............................... $1.98, $2.19, $2.98
Ladies’ Rubbers .................................... 49c, 59c, 69c, 89c
----Ladies’ Ireland Bros. Gloves .....................69c, 98c, $1.19 Baby Shoes ...................................................... 49Cl 69c, ggc
Ladies' Envelope Chemise ...................... 89c, S1.39, $1.98 Babies' Shoes in great v a rie ty ............... 98c, $1.19, $1.19
Bungalow Aprons .............. $1.19, $1.39, $1.19, $1.69, $1.98
98c, $1.19, $1.19
Kabo Corsets, all sizes, varying in price from $1.50 to $7 Babies' Bath Robes
Ladies’ N. S. Corsets, sizes 25 to 30 ..........................89c ——
Fancy Gingham, reg. 30c and 33c; now ... ,25c and 32c
DOLLS FOR THE CHILDREN
Light and Dark Outing, per yard ...............................25c
Percales, per yard ................................................ 29c, 39c !
LADIES’ STYLISH WAISTS
LADIES’ NEW STYLE SKIRTS
Ladies’ Jap Silk Waists, all colors, reg. price $3.50;
Tailcta Silk Skirts, regular price 510. This sale__ $5.98
now ............................... ............................... , ........ $2.89
Plaid Silk Skirts, regular price $12. Now..............$6^98 Ladies’ Crepe de Chine Waists .
.SI.98, $5.98, $6.98
Ladies’ Silk Poplin Skirts, reg. price S5.50; now ...53.98 Ladies’ Voile Waists .................
SI.98. $2.19, $2.98
Plaid Skirts, reg. price S10 and $12; now __ $7.98, $8.98 Ladies’ Georgette Crepe Waists
.$1.98, $6.98, $9.98
Ladies’ Wool Poplin Skirts, including extra sizes, in
Ladies’ Fancy Crepe Waists ...
...................... $2.98
blue, black and brown, reg. price 512.50; now $9.50 Ladies' Striped Silk Waists .
......... SI.98, S6.98
$6 and $8 Skirts .......... ................... ............... $4.98, $5.98 Ladies’ Flannel Waists ..............
......... $2.19, $1.98

L

WANTED- Lone haired Angora Cats and Kit
fens. MRS JOHN S RANLETT. 5 Rookie r>d
St . Rockland, Me Tel. 735.
79-tf

WANTED—Second hand Sails. Hlgheet prlcee
paid for heavy or light sails W. f . TIB
BETTS. Sail maker, Tllison’s Wharf. Tel. 152-1L
Utf
Residence 649-M

HOLIDAY BARGAINS FOR LADIES

E

WANTED—Experienced stenographer. CAM
I»KN ANCHOR-KOCKLAND MACHINE Co
Camden. Me_____________________
WANTED By :t young woman, an ojq.
tunlty to work board while attending Higa
School Appi> to MRS. ERNEST C. DAVIS •
Fuller-Cobh-Davis._____ ____________ I'1- U
WANTED -For Christmas Trade. Leaf Sage*.
THE WIGHT COMPANY. Rockland.
UU r
WANTED -About 15 yards second-hand r.ij.
entry carpet, red or brown preferred. T.
phone THE COl R1KR-GAZKTTK. 77k. HU f
WANTED—Young farrow cows. A A. CAU
TER. Union, Maine.______
101-HM
WANTED—Dish Washer,
ROCKLAND.___________________________
WANTED—Nurses Grad, or Experienced. A
women and girls for general work, even t r
short time. Wages from five to thirty dollars.
..(•cording to ability. Apply MRS E H. HAM
LEY. 780 High St . Bath. M. Tel. 7J~.. IQtt-Htt
WANTED -Competent Stenographer, at once.
Apply to PENOBSCOT FISH CO______ 100-tf
WANTED—Chefs. Cooks, Waitresses. Cham
her Maids, Laundresses, general and and kiicli.'u
workers, etc. Private family, hotel, and /vs
aurant. Telephone or call, except betvfti*n
12 and 2 and ti and 7. .MRS. HAWLEY. •So
High St.. Bath, Me. Tel. 72.V_______
WANTED—Girl with knowledge, of book
keeping and typewriting Hours, 8 rb .V Applj
bv letter in own lwndwritlng. HAROLD A
ROBBINS, 106 Main St.. Rockland 1 0 0 -In
WANTED - Twenty grown Angora Cats—males
and females; and 20 longhaired Kittens,
months old or over. Highest prices paid. MRS
JOHN S. KANLETT. Rockland, St.. Rockland
Telephone 75T».
1 0 0 -rf
WANTED—Second hand h. p. single phase
;leetrie motor. C. F. PRESCOTT. Rockland.
Tel 462-J.
99*102
WANTED—Job as fireman orother mechanic il
ork, in the city. Call THIS OFFICE for par
ticulars.
90*102
BOYS WANTED To sell Vanilla after sch'»o!
hours
Send $1 00 for 8 bottles that retail
for 2."c each
Send for free sample bottle
WAKEFIELD EXTRACT CO, SaubornFille, N
H.
98-tf
WANTED—Good Shag Cats and Kittens. Also
Puppies <>! all breeds, except hounds. Will
give good prices for good stock and will make
•ash returns same day live stock is received.
F G. 1IOVESTADT, 78 Canal St.. Boston. Mass
!»8-Feb2S
WANTED Young woman between ages of 18
and 3a. with high school education, to enter
St Barnabas Training School for Nurses, J
years course: salary $10 per month; also offer
I year course for women wishing to become
practical nurses or nurses' aids. Apply to ST
BARNABAS HOSPITAL. 231 Woodfords St.
Portland. Maine.
96-Dec 28
WANTED—I.ong-haired Black Angora Kutens, males, must be 3 months or older. Also
Maltese Kittens wanted. MRS JOHN S. RA\LETT. 5 Rockland St. Tel 753.
96-:f
WANTED—RAW FURS—I pay the most
money and give a square deal to all. Send
them to me, and if you are not satisfied, will
return them to you and all your expense
G. M. TITUS, East Union, Me Tel. 1831
Union
92-tf

Every-Other-Dayl
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Wednei-day with .Mrs. c. c Mopk iw.
The Arev-iieai i’osl will hold a
Christmas hall al Camden opera holi.so
L hris'iui- eye, [lean’s -!x piere ,,rcheislra furnishing music and earwill run tfler 'he dance. ,U1 are plan
ning to make Ihie- a big lime.
Fred Merchant of Bulb spent ihn
weekend with friends here.
Mrs William Oiombs spent Ihe week
end with relatives hi Belfast.
The WQoJen uiill-j of Camden have

MAIN STREET
Foot of El ui St.

R O C K L A N D

voluntarily announced a 1*2 V
in
crease in wage.- lo Iheir employ*-- *-.
Funeral >ervico> t,r »h». l.i?e i.jurl^s I.
Lincoln were field from Lie* homo »>n
I nion til reel Monday afternoon. Ii»\. T.
M. fjriflHIis officiating. Tiit* D-'iimiiful
floral tribute* spoke of Hie love and
esteem in which the deceased w h e l d
by Ihe community. Besides the wife
and c-ion Fred the dec.' i^ed ;s survived
by two .-isteiv. Burial was at Moun
tain street cemetery.

FOR SALE Two Morris Chairs at half price;
out* oak with leather cushion; one mission
finish, ret! cushions; also two revolving desk
chairs. Inquire mornings. 40 CAMDEN ST
Tel. 319.
102-103
FOR SALE—Typewriter. Oliver No. '■» in cv
cdlent condition, slightly used. Sale price $
cash P. O. BOX 226. Walduboro. Me. 102*1'» •
FOR SALE—Gasolene Wood Sawing outfit,
mounted on wheels. 5 h p. United engine'
complete; in first class condition; will sell at
bargain for quick sale. C. F. PRESCOTT.
Rockland, Me Tel. 462-J_________ 99*102
FOR SALE—New Empire Range, in good con
dition. MRS. C II MERRIFIELD, 362 Main
Street
99*192
FOR SALE -7 room house with bam; also
an 8 and 7 room house centrally located. 67
Rankin St. ANNIE F. HAHN Real K*u:e.
_________ 99*102
‘ FOR SALE—Two-tenement house, corner Pa
citte and Marine Streets.
Inquire FRANK
JOOST. 13 South Street
99*102
FOR SALE—Brass bedsteads, art squares,
oak extension tables, range, stands and other
household goods. J. D. BASS, 26 Atlantic Si.
100*103
FOR SALE —Vinal house on Hyler street
Apply to MISS C. II. BUSSELL, 110 Mala
St.. Thomaston.
96-tf
FOR SALE—Pair of Oxen over seven fee*,
matched, suitable for cither beef or work. A E.
STEWART. Union. Me____________ 95-tf
FOR SALE—Homestead of Ute Cspt. N. W.
Thompson, at Friendship village. For particu
lars. apply to RODNEY I. THOMPSON. 421
Main street. Rockland. Me
42tf
FOR SALE—Dwelling house and six acres of
land, situated on the Bog road, Rockland, called
the “Everglades" Price reasonable. Inquire
of FRANK B. MILLER. Rockland, Me.
Tl-tf
FOR SALE—At a right price, Depot Car
riage In good condition; Canopy Top Carriage;
Stanhope Buggy. FRED R. SPEAR, 5 Park SL
_______________________________ 65-tf
FOR SALE At .1 bargain, Victor Talking Ma
chine with horn. Inquire at 48 MIDDLE ST.
TEL 665-11
loo-jo.;
FOR SALE At Rockland Garage, one halfton Vim truck. Been run P»o miles, practically
new. Too small for our business. Price $800
JOHN BIRD CO.
100-106
FOR SALE -Ten-room house and extra W
with fruit trees: gas and electric lights Cen‘ral location within five minutes' walk of postoffice and R. It. Station. Apply to A W
GREGORY______________ 100-10 t
FOR SALE -Work Horse about 1100 lbs.
Sound and kind. Make an offer. A. M KOBS.
Box 7.1, Lincolnrillc, Me
99-102
FOR SALE—At a bargain, pair black draft
horses, sound, straight and right, weight 3090.
DEAN BROS, Camden. Me.
87-tf
FOR SALE—Two-family house, 2% storie*.
bathrooms and electric lights, 4 minutes walk
trom electric car3 and postnfflre; also extra
lot for garden, and stable suitable for garage,
enou*h for two cars. Inquire 23 GREEN
STREET. Thomaston.
80-ti

To Let
TO LET Furnished room. 35 MLcLoud St.,
rorner Suffolk St TEL 213-6.
101-104
TO LET Furnished rooms at 16 BROAD ST.
Tel 131-6.
___________________ 101 tf
TO LET Room with bath and electric light
Appi> alter 6 p m 1& MAPLE ST H|0-!63
TO LET Office room over Lorlng's Restaurant
o 357 Main St Inquire of W. G. 8 INGHI,
>•>9 Main St . second floor.
tf-96
TO—LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Store#
and Musical Instruments or anything that re
quires a dry, clean room Terms reasonable.
& m u , Ul
9>.t SocUm H, V*-

Mrs. Charles K. I’hilbrie
visited her sisl.T, Mrs. Vi
last week. Mr. I hibrick
this week.
Mrs. Charles E. Hall in.:
AVrigtit went Saturdav
vvtiere they will spend tie
holidays with William i*.
K. E. Rankin, who h ir- h.
•in Florida for several yea
ing lime tables with a viev
hie extension "f his trfp l
eitic coast this season. 4
fully arrived al a d -fi'i" [
rioiitli or W .vl, however.
Hev. C. H. H. seliger,
I nion church it V inalhavi|
eilv yefsterday to attend
lion of Claremont Comma
II" is a very enlhiisi «sli
Fred E. l.eaeh returned
trom Portland, where he
hiisinc.Hti for Ihe Camden
AVafer Co.
Mrs. Lowell l». Condon,
underwent a surgical oper.|
city, has returned to her ir
greoliy improved in hea
Mrs. Lizzie Boy I- # -r !•]
clreet was a weekend
daughter, Mrs. M. .1. 'i m a |
ant’rs Harbor.
William 11. Smith leav
for a two, months’ stay
sells in Hie course.
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and all your excuse,
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|TE.
I NURSES—The Bangor.
Iff*’"^ a three year ntirs
f which is spent irr
York City. Applicant*
|ir in High School or Its
ig wages $6 30 per week
pply to Superintendent.
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|'d s ith is daughter. Mrs. G. W. Brown in
iMrchesier; his L*m . William W. Smith
*n Brocklon; ins brother Edgar
1EowcH; h|S brother Coburn in Bi’llerMillion'to Iiersonal notes recording Ue- : '. g and H.ri ilster. Mrs. H. M. Fletchei*
... and arrivals, this department especlal- j in Rev ajre.
res information of social happenings, I Mis. Henry B. Bird gave
sm:in *ca
. musicals, etc. Notes sent by mail ur
i ■'"ierday in honor of Mr.-, j. || lu v
, a ;;; l,e gladly received.
Will, ha- been ln*r guest ihe pasl’ weel
and relurns lo her home in Po.-lium
. ci.nvnw! A. Whitney of Orono, today.
4
. visiting her husband in this
I'lie l nivf r.-alisl Ladies Circle meels
i!i,‘ recipient o f numerous eoCircle su p p er
.nlams Iasi week.
Among bm inrr.iw afterno'in.
ilie three-table auelion parly tn. be -crv.,1 at c ;» , will, Mrs. Ada
M'.'N.
Mrs.
M
irv
P
erry
. Mrs. Sarah
. Hie country Club In her honor
• f iling, li* hostess. being li .mi--. Mi s. A n g ela T ibbetts, Mvc
.
n
i
e
Five,
Alis,,
|■•)„ra
Wise
and Mi-s
i N. Lawrence. Mrs. Alan L.
,ii first prize, and there watt Maude P ra :t ,, housekeeper.-.
Ih -bakispeare Society was enler_
prizo. Supper followed
.m*. Wednfftflay evening Mrs. 1‘titled Iasi evening at the home of Mi.s
Uar.-nc* s. Beverage, the ilrsl act of
a .i^ gue„i of honor ai a dinMidsummer Xlgiii’s iJream” i»ei
• given thy Mr-. Glenn A. I.aw- t**ad,
witti Miss Josephine Thorndike
lii.' i.awrenee home.
1
*
ider. Mu,, Harriet Moore pr. s.-nt
lM,l Mis. Charles A. Hose are l.j
_(il
a
paper
Ihe sources, of the play,
.••:oa- ilay for ,-t. Peiershurg,'
' s“ “-‘ly. lnw ,s next with Mio
.
they will spend the winn i c e ',,Henry
B. Bird 'in Dec. 2(.K —
v l 'n .loyee and son Harold of
Miriam Circle me I Friday afternoon
visiling Capt. r. \V. Kent,
will, Mrs. Winnie Horton at llockland
kin streets
HiifJuaniie*. a niu*l p]a borate siipjiri* be<,1 iil>s PeHengiil is spending ina s.-rv' d lo ihe lb petrAHts who had
a - ks' varalion vvilti friends
braved the inclement weather. The oc
,,1'll.md.
casion was also Hu* birthday of the
. M.iiTiia Itagerman if Waidoboro hostess, win. was surprised and de
, A.-ekend guest of Me. ami Mrs. lighted beyond power of speech, by
the gin of a pyrex casserole.
II. »■ ird .
\. k . Hall of Ib is c ity w h o w a s
M. A. Johnson underwent an oper
I ai lie* PrW iie H ouse, in P o rt- ation at Knox llotvpilal yesterday, .
riiiiu iier lia s r e tu r n e d
h o m e ■penl a fairly comfortable night. An
winler.
oth er operation will follow in two
\l > l.iit v.*\ of ,-oiilhwesl llar- weeks.
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gia purl. Cttpl Hurl on has lately com
uj.Aiiy Dial filled Hie spacious pleted a >i\ months’ voyage, during
i,. r the Heech street home of Mr. which lie visited Chili.
Mr- II. N Mcltougall listened with
The Harmony Uub was very pleas. iltIit I i lln* piano recital given anlly entertained ,.t ihe home of Mies
. -His by Mis*. Gertrude Saville \iviau Foss. Iasi week. A new mem
Kvdyn Mclioiigall, pupils of ber, Miss Myra Linekin of Glcneove.
\l caret Slahl, presenting this v\av< pcesenl. The club will not meet
,

Miss MePougall
!/ ili E major,
Miss Satilie

Sols B.iis.

heni L ig h ts.
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p 'o r Furniture. Store*
1 or anything Dial re
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S ta u b

Torjussen
M t'lh .U g Jll

Torjusstrti
Debussy
Torjussen

Miss Saville
, ! . Hungarian March,
Spun,mg Wheel,

Liszt
Mendelssohn
MSeikowell

Miss McDougall
;,r..iii Ilhapsudy Xo. Id,
Miss Saville
neert piece, Op T9,
Miss McDougall

Weber

imbilioue dtaraeler of the proi- eviitenced by Ihe striking list
m i" sers, fell ipiile within Ibe
f Hie voting performers (Miss
> ir>. Mi>s Meliougall will be
pr< t*nl month,) which yielded
surprise l<i Ihe audience,
was noted with whal assurance,
.:■> ami linish every number was
There was lilile lo choose be■■II she iwu performers, for each «*xI * iiiisbiug musical perception
. nil , ii-chniiiue u.-nal lo players far
ini ihcir years. Evidence of the
u.lnwmenl of the young ladies
u..s pi. si nted in the fact lhal every
r the dittlcult program, exceplpi-ning and closing duos, with
i sec >nd piano, was
-it without notes, a remarkable
no uiuEizalion, faultlessly pre!. m i showing besides a devoted
.. ilimi to the hard work of prepaw i.iiil which no real success
.no livid uf art is attained.
The
nli
methods of instruction, as
. uci-.iii'd in this instance, produce
i> f a skill that a few years ago
nid be fniind only among much older
- Mi-s sialtl is to be congratu"l ii(>'hi bringing forward such gift
ing players and llte musical circles
■y likewise congratulaleil upon
llieir aiviuisilion.
9 K

Mid Sails. Highest price*
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CHRISTMAS CLUB CHECKS
ACCEPTED AS CASH
CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS

LEATHER GOODS DEPARTMENT

Ladies' Colored Handkerchiefs, 1Zj/^c, 15c and 25c.
Ladies’ Embroidered Handkerchiefs, I 2j/2C, 15c and 25c.
Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, I 5, 25, 35c.
Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 50c to $1.75.
Fancy Boxed Handkerchiefs, plain and colored em
broidered, 50c to $1.50 a box.
Children’s Fancy Handkerchiefs, boxed, 38c to 50c.
Children’s Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, fancy boxes, 50c.
Handkerchiefs with all initials, 35c to 50c.
Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs, all initials, 35c and 50c.
Men's Fancy Handkerchiefs, 25c.
Men’s Plain and Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, 50c, 75c, $1.
Men’s Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, 65c and 75c.

Men’s Leather Traveling Cases are a most welcome
gift, $2.25 to $10.00.
Collar Bags, $1.50 to $2.50.
Military Brushes in cases, $2.50.
Clothes Brushes with leather backs, $1.98.
Folding Garment Hangers in leather cases, 98c to $1.25.
Folding Garment Hangers in Xmas boxes, 25c and >0c.
Ladies’ Traveling Sets, $2.00 to $10.00.
Fancy Leather Bags, fitted with Manicure Sets, $2.98
to $1 1.75.
Leather Strap Pocket Books, $2.98 to $7.50.
Fancy Chiffon Velvet Bags with Silver I rames, $3.98
to $13.50.
Vanity Cases, $6.50 to $9.50.
Over Night Bags, $6.00.
Some very handsome Hand Made Beaded Bags with
fancy linings—a most acceptable Christmas gift,
$16.50 to $39.00.

RIBBON DEPARTMENT
Ribbons can be used to make very effective gifts
in many ways. Plain and Fancy Ribbons in abundance
to select from, 35c to $5.00 per yard.
Fancy Ribbon Bags are very stylish. Bag-tops of
imitation tortoise shell, fancy nickel and silver. All
these are very helpful suggestions for Christmas. Price,
75c to $3.00.
A large assortment of Winsor Ties. A gift always
acceptable, 45c to $2.00.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

=uy\

BLOUSES A ND W AISTS
Every lady can use an extra Waist,
no limiter how many she may have. Ex
cellent Christmas gifts.
Georgette in tlesli and While, bisque
blue. In all sizes. Price •‘So.O'i lo $18.75.
Crepe de Chine Blouses in all shades
and sizes, $5.95 to $12.50.
Wash Salin are very popular just
now in while and llesh. All the latest
designs, $7.75.
Jap silk Waists in black, while and
flesh, special, $2.95.
Voile Waisls in all the newest styles
up to 52 in size, $1.95 lo *5.95. No more
useful gifls ran he made.

What can be more acceptable than some fine Mus
lin Underwear; always comes in handy. Gowns, Enve
lopes, Bloomers, Camisoles, $1.25 to $4.50.
Christmas Aprons in many styles handsomely
trimmed with lace and hamburg. Price 29c to $1.00.
Only a few suggestions in our large assortment of
Underwear.

STATIONERY

CHINAWARE DEPARTMENT
Chinaware makes a useful Xmas remembrance and one
always very acceptable.
Chocolate Sets,
$3.50 to $15.00
Tea Sets, always wanted,
8.95 to 19.50
Berry Sets,
4.50 to
7.00
Cake Sets,
4.00 to
7.00
One Fine Dinner Set,
25.00
Whipped Cream Sets,
95c to
2 .0 0
Nut Sets,
1.00 up
Jelly Sets,
3.00 up
A large assortment of odd pieces which make useful
Christmas Gifts.
A large assortment of Linoleums and Feltback
Floor Coverings. Many handsome designs, 85c to $ 1.50
per yard.
Bed Blankets. A very fine assortment of Blankets
in white, grey and tan, $2.50 to $10.50.

PICTURES
A large assortment of Christmas Pictures in hand
some frames fit to adorn any wall. All the newest sub
jects. A special lot of Colonial Pictures. These Pic
tures make welcome Christmas gifts, $1.00 to $3.00.

DOLLS

DRESS GOODS
This Christmas practical gifts are wanted. Wool
Plaids for making skirts in a big variety, $5.00 to $8.00.
Tricolette for Dresses. A large assortment of Fig
ured Georgette Crepe to make up into Blouses, $3.50
to $4.00 per yard.

TOILET GOODS

Highland Linen and Crane’s Linen Lawn in hand
some Christmas boxes. Very suitable gift.
Christmas Cards, Stickers and Seals in a big variety.
Christmas books for old and young.

BOOKS
One of the best gifts for young and old is a well
selected book. We are well prepared with a fine assort
ment of the latest fiction by well known authors. Price
45c to $1.50.
Every little one wants a Doll for Xmas. See our
assortment. 1 he latest things in Dolls. (The large
Kewpie in smiles and bathing suits) make a present
acceptable to all, $1.25 to $2.00.

Toilet articles never go amiss for a Christmas gift.
All the best makes. Also a large assortment of Atom-i
izers from 59c to $5.00.
White Ivory, a big choice. Any article for a Toilet
Set by the piece or in sets.

'I - i : |.-s E. Hall and Mrs. H. P. C.
■\\ - w"ill Saturday lo Gat-line,
:i■•> will spend Ihe Christmas
ii .days with William U. Hall.
K. ISaitkin, who liae been wintering
! vnl.i lor several years, is stinly• ■tides with a view lo a po**>i*
i> pension of his trip to Hie Pa•<-t Ihii* season.
He has not
i v rived it a decision to go either
^ ■Hi or W>wi, however.
Hu. i H. H. Seligep, paslor of Hie
i church at Vinalhaven. was in the
- '•day lo allend Ihe inslallar Claremont Commandery K. T.
- a \ ry . nlhusi istii* Mason.
UNION
Tv I i: j.e.vci, rd u rn ed Friday nigltl,
The president of Cooper Relief Corps
i Portland, where lie had been on
- -*■ for Hie Camden v*t Rooktand requests a full attendance of the mcm\\
i ,
a t the regular meeting Dec. lit, a<5
I •. li d . Comlon, who recently j the officers lo serve the coming yc.u
;r .1 rttirgir.il operation in thisiand delegates and alternates lo : ie
- -t.irned to her Jiomc in Balli. Plate convention will be chosen; al- >
....proved in beaut,.
I oil,er business of importance Irans- hi/./.,. Bovles of 107 Limerock i acted, which stiould have come befon
- ., weekend guest of her III,, regular meeting Dec. ... had there
sufficient num ber present.
Mrs. M. J. Simmons in Ten- b
•ni’- Harbor.
Sanl.i Claus will be on Ihe job in lie
W nn it Smith Icaviv Thursday
\.i n: 'nibs’ slay in Massacliu- •window of llie Burpee F irnilure Co
- in Hie c 'urse. of which lie will Bring the lilile ones to bee him.

D A V IS

o ffe rs h u n d re d s

w e ll

e ra tio n .

'! - • i.irles K. Hhilhriek of Islesboro
*• v
<-.sliT, Mrs. Victor J*. Hall, boll L. Richardson, lie is a g raduate
Mr. Hhibrick is in Ihe city of Rockland High School and Colby

When You think of Christmas
think of

be

O u r

Mrs. Roy L. Knowllon will have
charge of "ladies’ uiglil” at the ElkHome Timrsilay evening. Supper will
•-»<- served al ii.:t0, followed by dancing,
with Marslon’s orchestra for music.
Mrs. Knowllon’s assistants will he Mrs
Enr-tgn Olis. Mrs. \ . Cook -liules, Mrs
Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., Mrs. G. W. Bachelder, Mrs. K. s. I.evensaler, .Mrs. Wal
ler II. Spear, Mrs. Nalhan Cobb, Mrs,
Elmer liaviy.
The Home will be
open all lln* afternoon for Ihe. women.
Frank U. Fist), auditor of the East
Coast Fisheries Co., has leased for Ihe
winter, furnished, the Mrs. C. M. Walk
er residence on Broadway, and will
bring his family here from Portland
directly.
*! «*
RICHARDSON—SIMMONS
A marriage al ti o'clock in Hie morn
ing- and Sunday morning, al lhal—win
Ihe method adopted by John M. Rich
aril.- m and Miss Mildred Eslelle .Sim
mons for dealing a march on their
kind, hut
ni'i-chievuiisly
iLieposn
friends. The ceremony look place a
Ihe home uf Hie bride’* parents,
Granite si reel, and w as performed b
Rev. Pliny A. Allen, Jr., who bavin,
previously officiated at a midnight
marriage, certainly qualities as ’"oblig
ing.” The double ring service wa.
iwod. Tiie bride’s gown was a loqm
- ia.le uf mess-iline, and the going away
gown \\a> embroidered jersey of simi
lar shade.
The couple were unattended, bill Hit
affair was given a nuptial atmosphere
by lastv decorations of green bough,
and red berries. Members of the two
families were presenl. The newlywed:
went lo Thomas'lon by automobile
connecting there with Hie .Sunda;
morning train for Portland. In a gen
(•runs, or a tantalizing tspirit, according
lo Ihe view-point, the couple phoned
Ihe news back to a Rockland friend.
After a honeymoon trip of 10 days Mr
Richardson and bride will go lo house
keeping at Ilie former’s home on Gran
ite .-dreel.
The bridegroom is a son off Mrs. AbCollege, and is serving b is th ird term
principal of R ockport High School,
living one of the most p o p u lar and su
cessful teachers that, school has ever
had. He is also presid en t of the Bap
tist Men's League, and is a m em ber of
the Odd Fellow and R ebekah' lodge*.
T he bride i<- a d au g h ter of Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac B. Simmons, an d for the
iris ! three years has been em ployed in
Ihe oflice of Dr. W illiam Ellingwood.
S h e is a m em ber of Ihe Methodist
church and Rebekah Lodge. She grad
uated from R ockland High School in
1915. Many line w edding gifls wer
received by this much liked couple.

s to re

p ra c tic a l a s

Mendelssohn Hurd will act as hostess.
CrlVg

,
? -c

's o n until Jan. 1, when Mi-,. Annabeli.*

Brilliant,
Mins Saville

erf:-.

\I
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DOMESTICS
DRESSES
I’seful things in Dresse eannol go amiss
Serge Dresses,
Silk Dresses,
Velvet Dresses,
Tricotine Dresses,
Tricolette Dresses, v
Georgettes and Taffetas,

$18.50 to $.15.00
$22.50 to 45.00
$25.00 to 37-.50
$27.50lo 00.00
$47.50 to 75.00
$18.50 to. 17.50

SKIRTS
A line assortment of all Ihe latest
tilings in Skirts, plain and plaited in
serges and fancy plaids in all sizes.
A present that can always be used as
a Christmas gift.

A large assortment of new Bed Spreads in hand
some designs, which are always acceptable as a Christ
mas gift. Special, $3.50.
Sheets, 81x90, $2.25 to $3.25. Pillow Cases,
36x45, 55c to 62c.

HOSE
Ladies’ Full Fashioned Black Silk Hose. Price $2.50
to $5.00.
Ladies’ Fibre Silk Hose in black, white, grey and cor
dovan, $1.25 to $2.00.
Men’s Silk Hose, black, white clock, $1.50.

LINEN DEPARTMENT
What is more acceptable than a fine Linen Lunch
Cloth or half dozen Napkins for a Christmas gift.
Lunch Cloth,
$3.50 to $5.00
Tray Cloth,
$1.25 to $2.00
Napkins, per doz. $3.00 to $8.00
59c to $1.00
Bath Towels,
69c to $2.98
Linen Scarfs,

KNIT UNDERWEAR
Useful presents are always thought of. A set of
good warm Underwear will be appreciated, light weight,
medium, fleeced and wool. One or two piece union
suits.
GLOVES

SILK UNDERWEAR

E.idies’ Capi* Gloves, washable, in
orders, blark, Inn, grey, butternut and
chanipagnp. All sizes, $2.50.

A large assortment of Silk Underwear in flesh
and white, Camisoles, Gowns, Bloomers and Envelopes.
A handsome Xmas gift, $3.50 to $1 7.50.

Ladies’ French Kid Gloves in black,
while, tan and while black. All sizes,
$3.00.
Ladies’ light weight washable Kid
Gloves in .while, all sizes, $1.25.’

HATS
New winter models. Nice line of velours,
reductions. Acceptable gifts.

Great

COME IN A ND SEE O UR FULL LINE OF
SAMPLES OF LADIES’ W EARING A PPAREL

SUITS, (M ISPRESSES, WAISTS
A FULL LINE OF

SKIRTS, SWEATERS, SLIPONS, FURS,
FUR-SETS AND FUR COATS
Don’t forget that w e have a full line o f TOYS, FANCY
CHINA and G L A SSW A R E and DINNERW ARE
for our Christmas Trade

THE DAVIS VARIETY STORE
Opposite Fuller-Cobb-Davis

ROCKLAND HIGHLANDS
J. T. Coombs has returned home from
North Haven where he has been visitin his daughter.
Adella Veazie is having her usual
winter attack of liorizonlalitis. This
term is qsed for want of one more
definite, as no doctor has yet been able
to name tier atlliclion: but as most of
her time must he spent lying down, in
order lo endure life, Ihe term seems as
appropriate as any that couhJ be used.
Tiie Emerys are settled in HiPir new
home behind the mountain. Rich says
he walked out instead of riding because
he was in a hurry.
The rehearsals at Pleasant Valley
Grange are progressing finely. There
are som e in the play who have never
before attem pted w ork of this kind and
these are taking hold w ith rem arkable
confidence and enthusiasm , which is ex

tremely gratifying and encouraging to liberally the ability displayed b y cer clothes from hat lo d io es. and sen I and let those adm inistering o u r govtain English statesm en in dealing w ilh home—contrary to the fundam ental i em m ent understand that we know,
Itiose in charge.
ANOTHER GUARANTOR
Editor of The Courier-Gazelle:—
Is Ihere room for a few words more
relative lo the material used by Dr.
Doha in a lecture which was a pari of
Ihe Chautauqua visiting Ihi- section
about November 1st ?
i claim to be 100% American, and be
lieve there should be room for only
that kind in this country. Also, I be
lieve this i- the best form of govern
ment ever established by man. The
leclure before mentioned, while slight
ly radical in spots, did not impress me
as unpatriotic. Dr. Bohn illustrated

som e very difficult situations which principles of our governm ent. No, w< I w hat is being done, good o r bad.
J. E. B radstreel.
that people have Ii id to face, recently. cannot jusi tbt back and he proud. Wt
up and know, 1 Vinalhaven, Dec. 15.
Who can gainsay those statem ents? 1 common people m u st
believe Dr. Bolin tried to make us un
derstand that, while we have the hesi
government on earth. Ilie maximum
efficiency of adm inistration of th a t]
governm ent i~ possible only through j
an alerl intelligent public, w ell in-;
formed, dem anding that Ihe principles
RIBBON CANDY
APOLLO CHOCOLATES
of this govorume.nl be applied lo the I
problem s which il m ust solve.
MIXED NUTS
In Fancy Boxes
We do not all yet realize that w ithin)
a few weeks after the A rm istice was |
signed a goodly num ber of conscien
CIGARS— 10 in a pack
PIPES— in cases
tious objectors, then serving proper
sentence in prison, were given an bon- \
orable discharge from Ihe arm y, full I
soldier pay for Ihe period of their d e-|
438 m a i n s t .
tention, a com plete outfit of civilian!

FOR C l RISTM AS!

CHISHOLM BROS.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, December 16, 1919.
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THE POOL ROOM SCRAP

T H E W E E K IN R E V IE W

Hart Fined and Put Under Bonds To
Keep the Peace.—Lannigan Dis
charged.

RUBBERS

Uoitference at Paris j.racticaily di
The Coal Strike
solved as a a s s o c ia tio n of the peace
59c
I Women’s, sizes 2\'- to 8,
The suffering occasioned by the coal delegates of the live chief allied pow
49c
strike has become more acute as the ers, on the PIli of December, by rea
I Misses, sizes 11 to 2,
,la»« passed without the resumption of son of tin: withdrawal and departure
45c
1 Childs, sizes 3 to 1014,
work in the mines. Many factories, in of tin; American delegates, who ar.
$1.00
| Men's, sizes 6 to 11,
different iKirlions of .......... ..
imve now on their way home. The repre
85c
I Boys’, sizes 2 to 6,
stm t down f o r lack o f fuel, and thou sentatives ul the other four powers—
65c
| Youths, sizes 11 to 2,
sands of workers have been thrown Kwrlund, Prance, Italy and Japan—
mil of work until normal conditions will continue to hold meetings lo
are re-«rilabli0bed. There has been a Iransticl pending business, such
wide-spread curtailment »of railroad tinal arrangements with Germany, Hie
LEATHER TOP
service. Ttie big department Stores in Hungarian treaty and the Bulgarian
RUBBERS
the cities have been reduced to a six adjustments. There remains also the
hour day,' frmn ll.ttu to 5.30—which ,s treaty with Turkey, upon which, ap
$2.50
Men’s, sizes 6 to 10J4,
esp ecially trying, in the, midst of the parently. no progress has been made
$1.98
Boys’, sizes 3 to 6,
• Jiristmas shopping seaoun. It liat, This is a matter which in full of coni
$1.50
Youths, sizes 11 to 2,
Jieen found necessary to refuse coal to plica tuns, because of the eonllicting in
outgoing foreign steam ers; ami dras terest<s of Hie great Powers. It is no
tic restrictions have been imposed up wonder dial al! the parties concerned
MEN’S ONE BUCKLE
on lbeat res and other plan*, or amuse —Turkey included—would be relieved
m ent, upon ihe healing of cars, and to have the l nited States assume re
ARCTICS
upon eleelric ligtits and signs.
sponsibility.
$1.49
Size 6 to 11,
» * * »
The President's Proposal
The Railroad Question
i in the Gth of December, President
Tlie n il road question is- not making
RUBBER BOOTS
Wilson made a proposal to ttie na very rapid progress in Congress. Tlie
$3.50
Men’s Storm King,
tional officers of tlie -Miners’ Union, lloir-e, in tlie list we.-k of the session
urging them to accept a 14 per cent in- before llie recess, passed what
$1.25
Children's Rubber Boots,
crease in all ::::::e wages, with the ae- known as Hie Ksch bill, so named from
$1.49
Women’s Comfy Slippers,
stiranre that the operators would pay Ibe iJiairman of the House Committee.
the increase out of their profits, so that The Senate is considering the Cummins
the price to the public should not be 1>it 1 in a protracted debate—Senator La
WOMEN’S SPATS
increased; and tie promised that, im PoJIelle, one of the opponents* of Hie
$1.25
mediately upon their return to work, a bill, consuming two day<s in a single
thorough invtdigaiion would be begun speech. It would he practically im
by an impartial commission, with a possible to reconcile (he differences
view to readjusting both wag.e and between the two bills, in season to
prices. The union leaders expressed make the legislation effective before
...•quiescence in lliese conditions, and tlis 1st of January, in view of tlie dcwent at once to Indianapolis, to lay (eriniialion of both houses to secure a
them before the miners' boards for ii-cic-s' from December 20 to Jan. 5. Bui
favorable action. The proposed com it bail been Imped lo turn Hie roads
Everything in Footwear
mission r- to consul of three persons, back to private ownership by the Isl
one of ihefu a miner, and one a mine of January. Instead, it is probable
owner or operator, and its report is lo that temporary legislation will be
278 Main St., Dockland, Maine
j.c rendered within GOdays.
acted, to bridge over the interval.
* * * »
* » » *
The Strike Called Oil
The Frick Will
» The strike ended on the iOlh of De The will ot lh<> late Henry Clay Prick,
cember. Willi Iml one dissenting vnt Hie wTo'lknown sled magnate, wlios
Hie general ^unmitlcc of 1lie I lifted estate mounted up to abuiil >148,000,000
Mine Workers of America, in session at left generous bequests lo many char
Indianapolis, voted to accept President ities, mil benevolent causes.
About
Wi Irion's proposal. Telegrams were >50.000,000 was thu> disposed of—tlfimmediately .,?nt out to the 4.000 locals teen million lo Princeton, live million
.if the union, instructing them to re 10 Harvard, and a number of other
turn to work immediately. So, after large gifts. But il now appears that a
more than live weeks, a tie-up of the large part of the estate must lie paid
eual industry more far-reaching in its out in iqli ritance and oilier luxes. II
effects Ulan any oilier in tile hictory of lias been found Iliai a clause ill Hie
the country came to an end, and the will Hireels Hiat all tlie taxes are lo be
whole country breathed a s.gii of relief. paol on! of tlie residuary islule. This
It will be weeks, however, before ilie is Hie purl of the eslale from wliicti
dimink-he i supply catches up with the the various gifts lo charities were lo
transportation, indtic’trial and domes tie paid. The Luxes iu queslion are retic needs of Hie country. Meanwhile, purled lo amouiil lo almut >.88,01HI,000.
the drastic economics which have been Dodiieling Ihis ,-uni iron: the residuary
ordered will be enforced until condi- estate will leave only about >11.000,000
toiis again beeome normal.
ill-, .-.id of *30.000.000. to be dislribuled
A Liberty Bell Bank in
pro rata among tlie objects named as
A New Home Rule Bill
beneficiaries.
your
home will help you
The Lloyd lie urge ministry has
***»
save. A deposit of one dol
framed a new Home 'Hide lull, drawn in
The Presidential Campaign
terms which it hopes may he satisfac
We have had 1his week a preliminary
lar either in a new or old
tory to all groups of the irsli people, of next year’s Presidenlial campaign,
account secures one for
and settle all tile old grie\ met*. This on Hie Republican side, in a meeting
is a good deal lo expect, in view of the of Hie Republican National Commitlee
you.
present sharp divskuas, and Hie ac at "Washington, which decided upon
ROCKLAND
tivity of the Sinn P.-iners who ask for Chicago a> the place, anil the 8lh of
nothing less than the establishment of June as the dale, for Hie next National
SAVINGS BANK
an Irish republic. The new bill pro- lb publican Convention. As to candi
Rockland, Me.
\ ides for two legicialures—*me repre dates, that, of course, is a point yet lo
senting Hie Ulster interest and the tie determined. There is no decided
other the remainder of the island, and drift, as yet, in one di reel ion, though
there is lo lie a co-ordinating senale. a number of “favorite 90ns” are more
with plainly detlned powers. One of or 1,-ss in Hie limelight. Ci-neral Wood,
the in..si deplorable failures of British Covernor Coulidge, Governor Lowden
statesmanship wa0 the course of the of Illinois. Senator Harding of Ohio,
<.uvernnierrt in failing to put in force and senator Poindexter of Washington
Hie Home Rule bill which was enacted are among Ihuse most prominently
.Mint before Hie beginning of the war. mentioned, hut Ihe iuteival before the
it was intended lo avert divisive is Convenlion may witness many changes. Almost any man will tell you
that Sloan’s Liniment
sues, but it worked in precisely the As lo 1he platform. llial is a mutter
opposite direction.
which will require much deliberation.
means relief
11 oeo.ns lo be Ibought now tliat Hie
The Peace Council Dissolving
Peace Treaty will not tlgure conspic
For practically every man has used
The supreme council of Hie Peace uously in il, pro or eon.
it who has suffered from rheumatic
aches, soreness of muscles, stiffness of
joints, the resflts of weather exposure.
\\ omen, too, by the hundreds of
thousands, use it for relieving neuritis,
lame backs, neuralgia, sick headache.
Clean, refreshing, soothing, economi
cal, quickly effective. Sav “Sloan’s
Liniment” to your druggist. Get it
today. 35c. 70c, SI.40

1
1

Details of Ihe recent three-cornered
scrap in a .Main street poo! room were
told frum varying angles in Municipal
Court Saturday forenoon.
Ccoige Hart was fuiinfl guilty of as.- mll and battery upon John Lannigan.
and was lined >3 and costs. Judge
Miller sternly admonished Hart tliat i1
was lime these quarrels stopped, and
threatened him with a jail sentence on
next offense. To make Hie matter still
mure binding lie placed the respondent
under $200 bonds to keep Hie peace.
Lannigan, arrested for assaulting
Hart, was found not guilty, and dis
charged. Eben Kenney, whose, old
haymaker seems lo have ended the
scrap, was nut brought to trial as the
warrant did not bear his name. Judge
Hike was counsel for Lannigan and
Kenney. Hart hail no counsel, and in a
■burst of feeling told the Court that lie
had no friends to go bail for him a
!
icnt which fortunately for him
did not prove correct.
Bonds "e re
i.Ykly furnished.
The trouble between Hart and Lanni
j gan started <-oon after they were, born,
the climax was reached a week or
ago when Ihe young, men came 1°
blows.
Lannigan’s version of Friday afterluon’s encounter is that he was silting
n tlie window sill of the pool room
cindow when Hart-entered and said:
You can’I lick me and my whole fainv." Whereupon, according to Lannian. Hart hit him on Hie nose and
nocked him through a show case,
.annigan also claims that while he \va*
n Hie lloor Ihe respondent’s mother
irked him in the head. Four or five
lows were exchanged between liar I
nd Lannigan. Ihe light ending when
enney hit Hart in the eye and sent
im down for tlie count.
I.annigan’s story was corroborated
by Kenney and by Banlield Knighl.
Hart reviewed the whole story of the
trouble, and declared that they had
been laying for him ever since Ihe
scrap of a week ago. Friday afternoon,
as he was on his way inlo the pool
room lie mot Ids •fattier and mother,
who advised him not to go in, a* I,an
nigan and others were planning to giv.
him a licking. Bather Ilian have them
think him a coward Hart went into tlie
pool room, and according to his story
Lannigan al once began lo give him an
argument. There was some talk about
"going down back." “1 pul my hand
on his shoulder, and said, i would go
anywhere tie wanbal to,” testified Hart.
Lannigan went inlo the show case,
and the light was on. "Kenney didn’t
like to see me get tlie best of it,” said
Hart, “and lie gave me a belt in Hie
eye.”
And this brieily is the story as told
hy both sides.

JOiM ‘THE

S E C U R IT Y

C h r is t m a s C lu b
FOR 1920

WHEN YOU SUFFER
FROM RHEUMATISM

A u to m o b ile s

EasyTerms-OneThird Down, Balance inTen Months

1920 M ODELS
BUICKS, CHEVROLETS,
SCRIPPS-BOOTH SIX AND G. M. C.
AND CHEVROLET TRUCKS

You can join any lim e
January 2 3

THERE WILL BE CLASSES OF 25c, 50c, $1.00, $2.00 $5.00
Uniform Fixed Weekly Payments

ROCKLAND MOTOR MART

P a rk e r F. • N orcross
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Care of DYER’S GARAGE : : : : : : : TeL 124.

A .

F . B U R T O N ,

T h o m a s to n , M e.

--------------DEAIJCR IS ASD BUILDER OF--------------

CEMETERY MEMORIALS

JOIN AND ASK YOUR FRIENDS TO JOIN

'

S E C U R I T Y T R U S T CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
BRANCHES AT

WARREN

AND

In Rockport. Tw
At Ingraham's Hilt

VINALHAVEN

ROCKLAf
R. U. COLLIN
llilB iB IIl
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CHRISTMAS

_

7 WA1

GIFT

Nothing that you can buy him will give him so mucli comfort and pleasure.
A lasting remembrance that grows mellow with age.
We have the FINEST LINE of PIPES in the city from 50 cents to $7 each.
Come in and look them over. Will be pleased to show them to you.

Branch
offices

)

\

B o sj

Cl

61 tf

Everything in the Smoker’s line in Christmas Packages, Cigars, Cigarettes,
Tobacco Pouches, Cigarette Cases, Cigar Cases.
All our goods guaranteed to satisfy or money refunded
FOR HER
A box of Lowney’s or Lovell & Covel Chocolates will

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING EARLY

be sure to please
Jim s 55c SPECIAL CHOCOLATES are the talk of the town.
them for 79c a pound anywhere in town

You can’t beat

F R U I T S —THE BEST AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE
PIPE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
P -S .—Will have a special clerk in our Pipe Department and ladies will receive
prompt aYtd courteous attention

JA M ES DONDIS

I if C p tl

Furni
FOR

H a iti

RAZ0RVILLE

Buy an automobile as you would buy a house. An
automobile is a major investment and a similar utility;
be sure to choose one in which you can spend long
hours without nerve strain; be sure that it is built of
good material, strong and safe,; that it is equipped with
every convenience and that its appearance wiH long be
a credit to your practical good taste. The cars we sell
have all these qualifications and in addition are very
economical to operate.

Our new headquarters, The Rockland Motor Mart,
will be open the first of the year with a full line of parts
and accessories and an expert repair man in charge of
the service station.

up

I

These cars are backed by the largest Automobile
Manufacturers in the World.

Write, telephone or call personally; we are ready
and glad to demonstrate these cars any time, anywhere.
SPECIAL NOTICE—To all Buick, Chevrolet,
Scripps-Booth and G. M. C. owners in Knox County:
If you wish for advice or information in any way, call
on us; we are always at your service.

60 Acre Farm
large wood lot.
Double Tenement
Two Houses on W
Double Tenement
and shed.
Two Houses on <i
Large House parti v
and electric lightThomaston Resid. :;|
aeres land, twenty
Double Tenement HI
good cellar.
Double Tenement 1
Six Room House
Two Houses on M
Large Eight Room 1
water, bath room.
One Cottage House
The Y. M. C. A. Bu
In Rockport. T\\ cemented cellar, b .

Open for M embership
Decem ber 16

BostonSloeStore

Marguerite Clark’s lagion of admirers
will be out in force today to see her
in "Lei’s Elope" a cleverly written
comedy which finds the dainty star at
tier very best.
A comedy, “$1000
Short," and the Universal Weekly are
on this bill.
Alice Brady and they say she’s only
24 will star Wednesday and Thurs
day in "The Indestructible Wife.”
Miss Brady’s tole is that of Charlotte
Onlway, a young wife whose various
rounds of pleasure finally tire tier hus
band out. As she shows* no signs of
letting up he calls his friends into con
sultation and decides lo pile oil activ
ity after activity in more than ordinary
swiftness and see whether or not
Charlotte will eventually lire of il all.
The consequences of Hi is trick are both
humorous and dramatic. A serious
breach arises between husband and
wife and al one lime Jim Ordway helieveise that lie i- going lo lose Char
lotte for ever.
But
tilings
are
straightened out in acceptable fashion
in Hie end and there is a happy ending.
Brewer and 'Bridges, who made IliPir
vaudeville debut before • a crowded
house in WuiTon Saturday night will
appear both Wednesday and Thursday
in (heir singing and dancing novelty
act. IiV,’ a clever turn, and the boys
are sure to get a fine reception. A Fen
nel t comedy. "Among Those Present”
and the Photoplay Magazine complete a
program everybody will remember.—
adv.

CO.
Three Dollars I

[

PARK THEATRE

T R U S T

APPLES, APPLE SAUCE, CIDER
We are buying Apples for
all. If you have any, call
u s up. W e pay cash on
delivery.
’J ,

THORNDIKE & HIX, In c..

News reached here today of the death of
Mrs. A. A. Hussey of W est W ashington, in the
Salem, Mass., City Hospital yesterday of can
cer of Ihe liver. Funeral services will be held
next Wednesday at the W est Washington
chapel at to o’clock in the forenoon, Decem
ber 17 .
Missionary W . E. Overlook went to North
Union Wednesday forenoon to officiate at the
funeral of Mrs. Ichabod Savage, and in the
afternoon at W ashington to 1 fliciate at the fu
neral of Mrs. lia'ak Fi. Mears.
Mrs. Aldana Lessner is ill, threatened with
a lever. She is attended by Dr. 1‘ierpont.
Frank Packard met with a very painful aud
serious accident Thursday morning. H e was
riding horseback and came to a piece of ice
where he whipped up his horse. As he was
smooth, the horse threw him off and kicked
him in the side of tlie head. H e was picked
up unconscious. Dr. Pierpont was called aud
he was made as comfortable as possible.
Wednesday gave us ail kinds of traveling,
some were going on sleds, some on wheels,
some in sleighs while others were going in
their cars. All seemed to be skipping along
nicelv.

P i.* quile an unusual sight lo see
Ilip Christmas display in Ihe Burpee
Furniture Co.’s window.

A CHRISTMAS GIFT
THAT IS ALWAYS NEW
Everyone who receives THE COURIER-GAZETTE as a Christ
mas gift is reminded afresh three times a week of the thought
fulness of the giver.
For a friend at home or in any part of the world THE
COURIER-GAZETTE is a thoughtful and constant reminder of
the giver.
The enjoyment, the educational advantages and the feeling
of oneness with both the world and one's own home town are
promoted and perpetuated by the tri-weekly visits of THE
COURIER-GAZETTE.
t
A Christmas card with the name of the giver is mailed to the
recipient of the gift with the first copy of the gilt subscription.

NORTH NATIONAL BANK

The Stockholders of the North National Bank
are hereby notified that their annual meeting
will be held at their banking rooms on Tuesday.
January 13. 1920, at 10 o’clock a. m , to transact
the following business: To fix the number of
and choose a Board of Directors for the ensu
ing year, and tor the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them.
I’er order.
E. F. BERRY, Cashier.
Rockland, Me . Dec 0, 1019.
99T2

SAVE
MEAT-SAVE MONEY
With every roast of
and every
fish, serve ft lib
eral am ount of
STUFFING or
DRESSING Sa
vored with Bell’s
Seasoning. In
crease the pleas
ure and decrease
the cost. Hotel
ehefs recom
mend it. If
your grocer
will not sup
ply you send I
10c for sam
ple package.

Ask Greet.* For BELL'S SEASONING*

ORE!
JEWELEi

